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Germaine Greer 
Denouncing "blind technocrats, incapable of Union's Main Lounge Wcdncsday night about 

performing responsibly," feminist writer Ger- the "fascist" tendencies in modern America. 
maine Greer spoke to a packed house in the 

Greer: 'fascist' birth control 
By JIM FLEMING 

Editor 

A capacity-and-a·half crowd over
populated the Union's Main l.aunge 
Wednesday night to near Germaine 
Greer discuss "Birth Control and the 
New Fascism. " 

When every chair had been filled. 
hundreds more stood-and remained 
standing-for the hour-and-a-half 
duration. 

Calling fascism "that form of social 
organization which treats human 
beings at their lowest value," the 
Australian-bom author of The Female 
Eunucb warned of America's current 
"tendency toward moral inertia." 

"We are becoming too willing," she 
said, to leave moral decisions in the 
hands of "blind technocrats incapable 
of performing responsibly." 

Citing experiments in clinical 
psychology-in which humans 
willingly induced intolerable pain in 
others, and the army-"in which one is 
trained to forego individual reaction" 
and kill without personal comprehen-

sion , she made a case for a latent 
fascist mentality in modern 
Americans. 

And, she warned, "we may yet en
counter proposals more fascistic than 
any experienced in history." around 
the issues of abortion, overpopulation, 
and birth control. 

"The feminist issue of abortion has 
been misunderstood," she said. 
Previous banners screaming .. Abor
tion On Demand" used to have smaller 
print stipulating " No Forced 
Sterilization." Greer said. "But now 
the lettering sizes may have to be 
reversed ... · 

The fascistic approach to population 
politics is assumed by many Westem 
intellectuals, she argued, and mocked 
an article by popular scientist Isaac 
Asimov which said women will have to 
control birth rates "whether they like 
itornot ... 

Westem-dominated programs like 
world population and food conferences 
are politically suspect. she said. and 
may lead to disguised methods of 
maintaining economic control over 
less-technocratic countries. 

"What the $135 million in aid to India 
really represents. " she said, is cash 
loans that will enslave that nation to 
the American economy. 

Much of the strategy, Greer said, in
volved covert attitudes toward poorer 
peoples .. to' whom we feel a racist 
superiority. " 

(Population expert' .. Paul Ehrlich 
had to go to Deihl to find over
crowding," she mocked. "when he 
couldn't see it in Manhattan or Los 
Angeles." His discovery Df "thin 
brown arms," she said cynically. "Will 

disappointing. aesthetically 
speaking." 

Developing her thesis with historical 
and anthropological evidence, Greer 
said that "99 per cent of all societies 
ever studied" sought to control their 
own fertility and sterility when they 
themselves felt it was necessary. She 
urged women to regain the power to 
control population size, which has been 
usurped from them by current social 
practices. 

"Human ecology," she said. Is a new 
term for an old practice that individual 
societies must control for themselves. 

Greer drew vigoroos agreement 
from the crowd when she condemned 
incidents of American intervention in
to population policies of other nations. 

India has received shipments of 320 
million American-made CMdorns. she 
said, which the Indian citlzens have no 
desire to use. "Rubber is a very 
va.luable commodity there," she said. 
"Each one cou.ld carry eight gallons of 
well water .. .1 doubt if a single one 
was used for a fuck. " 

In America. Greer said. we are 
"already practicing compulsory birth 
control. .. 

"We have allowed doctor'! the power 
over life and death when they are 
really only technicians." she said. "As 
a group," she added, doctor'! "are 
among the most illiterate and un
CUltured in society." 

She cited instances in which 
"Catholic doctors usurped the moral 
decision-making" from pregnant 
women , and in which 
congenitally-dlseased babies were sub
jected to intense suffering because 
those involved were .. too chickenshit" 
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Residence association reaffirms 
United Farm Workers support 

By STEVE FREED KIN 
Staff Writer 

The Association of Residence Halls 
(ARH) voted Wednesday night to 
"rea£Cirm ARH's support to the UFW 
(United Farm Workers union) cause in 
serving only UFW produce," and to 
solicit UI Pres. Willard Boyd's "endor
sement and support" in urging the 
Board of Regents to purchase only 
produce farmed by UFW workers. " 

ARH also approved a resolution 
recommending that any UI student 
caught turning in a false fire alarm in 
a dorm itory "be subject to not less 
than a one year suspension from the UI 
. .. in addition to fullest prosecution 
.. . in criminal court." Prosecution is 

also urged for non-students. 
Tbe UFW resolution cited a Nov. 11 

poll . of 1,296 dormitory residents, In 
that poll, 928 resldcnts-about 17 per 
cent of all UJ dormitory reslden
ts-agretd that tbe UJ shoUld buy only 
UFW lettuce and grapes. 

After the poll, Boyd questioned 
whether the 928 students represent a 
true majority of dormitory residents 
and defended tile rights of students 
who prefer not to boycott non-UFW 
products, even if non-boycotters are a 
minority. 

However, Boyd said he would give 
an ARH recommendation "serious 
conSideration ... 

Boycott supporters claim that 

non-union farmworkers and members 
of the UFW's competitor union. the 
Teamsters, generally have poor job 
conditions and pay. 

Philip Hubbard. UI vice president 
for academic affairs, said at the 
meeting that Boyd would probably 
refer the resolution to Hubbard for a 
recommended decision. 

The fire-alarm resolution Is In 
respon e to a ra5h of ral alarm In 
dormitories. 

False alarms pose a danger, said VI 
Programming Director Al Albertus, 
by making firefightersofthe (owa City 
Fire Department unavailable for real 
fires while they're rushing to a false 
alarm ; by endangering them during 

their emergency rush through traffic: 
and by conditioning dormitory residen
ts to dismiss fire alarms as false . 

After experiencing 16 false alarms 
since September, many residents at 
Burge Hall refused to leave their 
rooms during a late-night alarm Nov. 
6. That alarm wu real-fires were 
found in two pressing room . 

Recommendations for delay alarms. 
which would summon rlreflghters only 
after the alarms were held for several 
seconds, were reject~. Albertu8 said 
city and state fire officials were op
posed to any delays in responding to a 
possible fire, and the officials might go 
to court to prevent the UI from using 
delay alarms. 

May determine amount, availability of future funds 

Study underway to . examine financial aid programs 
By VALERIE SULLIVAN 

Staff Writer 

The amount and availability of future 
Ul student aid may be determined by 
three studies now being undertaken in 
Iowa . 

The studies are to be conducted by the 
Iowa Higher Education Facilities Com
mission IIHEFCI . a Board of Regents' in
ter-institutional task force on financial aid 
and the UI Collegiate Association Council 
ICAC). 

They will attempt to determine how 
present financial aid programs meet the 
needs of enrolled and prospective college 
students. according to John Moore, UI 
director of student financial aids and one 
of three UI representatives on the task 
force . 

"Right now. we have information only 
on those students who have enrolled and 
applied for aid." Moore said. "That's 
about 8.000 out of 20,000 students." 

"We need to know what the needs of all 
Iowa students bound to a post-secondary 
instiluion are, and how those needs are 
now being met." hI' ~Ald. 

The studies will focus on three areas of 
college enrollment. examining both the 
demonstrated need of the prospective 
high school and enrolled college student, 
and what one task force member has ter
med "one big lot outside of demonstrated 
need. " 

That lot. he said. might include those 
students who never applied to an in
stitution because of financial need. 

The studies will be reviewed by the 
regents' inter-institutional task force on 
financial aid. when complete. in late 
spring. 

In collaboration with the College En
trance Examination Board (CEEB) . the 
/HEFC will conduct a survey of 5.000 Iowa 
high school seniors. IHEFC acting direc
tor Wi llis Wolff said. 

I n addition, the IHEFC will study 
post-secondllry financial aid available 
throughout the state, she said. 

.. What we are trying to do is to esta blish 
the dollar gap between the total amount of 
aid available to the students who actually 
need it," Wolff said. 

The high school seniors surveyed will 

complete a questionnaire regarding 
career plans. family income. expected 
family contribution and expected finan· 
cial need . I 

"We can then look at the types and 
amounts of aid available at schools 
throughout the state." Wolff explained. 
"Do many students plan to attend an area 
or vocational school? Perhaps it would be 
possible to plan ahead and get more 
money into the schools where students are 
heading." 

No specific recommendations regar
ding anyone institution will be made from 
results of the study. by the IHEFC. accor
ding to Wolff. Instead, the results will be 
given to the state legislature for inter-
pretation. . 

"ThIs is simply something thllt has 
never been done before," she explained. 
"No one really knows what aid Is 
available throughout the state. " 

CAC will conduct a student financial 
resources survey at the UI spring 
registration. 

The survey will attempt to examine the 
financial resources of all enrolled UI 
students. accordinl( to CAC president 

John Hedge, G, VI student representative 
on the task force . 

"We want to find out how much students 
are spending to go to school and where 
they are gelting their resources." Hedge 
said. 

According to current national 
guidelines. a UI undergraduate resident 
spends an average $2.400 during an 
academic year. 

Broken down. that figure includes $620 
tuition. $1.220 dorm, $150 books and $400 
miscellaneous. 

A national contribution curve also 
determines expected parent contribution 
and expected student self-help. 

The CAC survey wl\l obtain financial in
formation on all lectors of the UI student 
population, including the transfer, older 
and part-time student, according to 
Hedge. 

"We need to grab figures from a variety 
of areas, " Hedge said. "We .can then of
fer those figures to the university as infor
mation they simply do not have right 
now." 

The regents· Inter-institutional task for-

ce will review the findings of the CAC sur
vey when it is complete. according to 
Hedge. 

The task force has also recommended 
that both UNI and ISU conduct similar 
surveys. Hedge said. 

The task force may also request infor
mation about students from community 
colleges throughout Iowa. according to 
Philip Hubbard . vice president of 
academic affairs. 

"Our highest priority. of course, is to 
get information about those students who 
are here," said Hubbllrd, who Is also a 
member of the task force. "But what 
ahout tbose students who are not bere, 
who are so far from raIsing the money 
tbat they don't ever consider comlnl? 

"Is the need of the transfer student 
coming from a junior college greater than 
the average need? These are things we 
don't know and need to know in order to 
come to any determination about student 
aid," Hubbard said. 

The Board of Regents is "quite in
terested" in the results of the surveys, ac
cording to Wayne Richey, executive 
secretary of the Board. 

"U the results should show a large need 
for student aid, so that students can har
dly a((ord to go to school, they could help 
to maintain the board's policy regarding 
low tuition rates," he explained, 

A I 0 per cent increase in 1975-78 
tuition,-a $62 undergraduate resident In
crease-was approved June 'r1 by the 
regents . 

A 10 per cent increase in UI-eontrolled 
funds followed the tultlon.increue. 

Moore said the reAlti from the tbree 
surveys may 1ac:lude reeommeDdatlOlll to 
tbe legislature regardin( alpert. of .tate 
student aid funds. 

Those recommendations could include 
an incr~ase in funds (or state scholarship 
and loan programs, the creation of a state 
work-study program or even a com
bination of the three. he said. 

"But you have to remember that 
everything is relative. " Moore wamed. 

"We're not starting with orphans with 
zero income here. You take any student 
with any income at all and you have to 
assess that need in terms of the needs of x, 
y, and z," he said. 

Coal 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The United Mine 

Workers' bargaining council failed Wednesday 
to approve a tentative new contract with tbe coal 
industry and urged that union ollicers return to 
tbe bal"laining table. I 

enough to testily at the Watergate cover-up trial 
of five of his fonner aides. 

The date of the examination was announced at 
tbe trial in Wuhington, D.C., as Nixon', lawyer, 
Herbert J. Miller Jr., told U.S. DiJtrict Judge 
John J. Sirica the doctors wanted to know how 
much of Nixon's healtb history would be made 
public. 

means group to tbe Democratic Steering and 
Policy Committee. 

Only 33 indicated tbey would vote against such 
a switch when the Democratic caucus meets 
Dec. 2 to organize the new House. Another 'l:l 
were undecided. 

'rest of the 157 aboard lived and IllrYivora and 
officials pralaed the jet's crew for fBlt action. 
The dllaster was tbe first fatal crub 01 a Boeing 
747. 

KYOTO, Japan (AP) - The United States and 
Japan pledged themselves to "a new era of 
creativity and common purpose" Wednesday to 
avoid a worid economic crisis and ensure 
rational use of world resources. 

The pledge was In a joint communique that 
ended the official parts of President Ford's five
day state visit to Japan. He then became a 
tourist, coming to thll former imperial capital 
for a day of sightseeing among its ancient 
glories. 

Talks involving Ford, Prime MlniJter Kakuei 
Tanaka and their ltaffl were tbe balil for the 
communique, which said the two countries would 
seek cooperation among oiJ-eonauming nation. to 
meet energy needs while maintaining har
monious relationa with the oU exporters. 

Secretary of state Henry A. Klsaln,er laid of 
Ford'. visit 80 far: "I tblnk he feels extremely 
good about it." 

However, the industry'S chief negotiator later 
issued a statement indicating that the coal 
operators were unwilling to reopen the talks_ 

As tbe possibility of a prolonged coal strike 
mounted, the UMW council recommended tbat 
"some minor adjustments" be made before tbe 
contract offer is submitted for ratification. 

The nationwide walkout, in its ninth day on 
Wednesday, was already certain to last at least 
three weeks. 

Nixon 
SAN VLI!:MENTE, Cali£. (AP) - Fonner 

President Richard M. Nixon WBI described ai 
IWI weak Wednesday as word came tbat he will 
be examined on Monday by three court
appointed doctors. 

. The medical team will see Nixon at b .. 
oceanside estate here to detennine If he Is weI1 

The medical team will be paid up to $40 a day, 
plus trans(lOrtation, out of court funds . 

Reform 
WASHINGTON (AP) - A survey of tbe newly 

elected HOUle shows a big majority in favor of 
key refonns, including a move to strip Ways and 
Means Committee Ch.inn'an Wilbur Mills, D
Ark., of control over committee aSSignments. 

The survey, conducted by the cltizenl' group 
Common Call1C, contac.ted every conlf'Cllional 
candidate in the country during the recent 
election campaigns and got responses from 344 of 
the 435 members elected to the House for tbe 94tb 
Congrell. 

Among the Democrata surveyed, 146 laid they 
favored transferring the responsibility for 
commIttee aJlignmenta from Mills' ways and 

Mideast 
By Tbe Alloclated Prell 

Israeli officials promised Wednesday 10 strike 
hard against Arab terrorists as tbe grieving 
border town of Beit Shean buried four Israelis 
killed in a guerrilla raid. 

Reflecting tbe border settlers' grief and fury, 
Defense Minister Shimon Perea told tbe Israeli 
parliament. "There will be no surrender, and no 
hesitation to hit bac.k hard." He promised to 
mobilize "maximum manpower, resources and 
metbods" against the terrorists. 

Throughout the night Israeli artillery fired 
across the Lebanese border at SUlpected luer
. rilla bases. 

Crash 
NAIROBI, Kenya (AP) - The fiery crash of II 

jumbo jet took 59 lives here Wednesday but the 

• Seventy tbree of the survi vora were virtually 
unharmed, officials said, and were resting at a 
hotel before resuming their trip. 

The Luftbansa jetliner plunged into a muddy 
field and burst into flames momenta after liftinJ 
off from Nairobi on a flight Crom Frankfurt to Jo
haMesbllrl!, tbe arline said. 

A Lufthansa official said 98 of the 139 
'passengers and 18 crewmen aboard lurvived. 
Twenty three were admitted to hospitals, thr~ 
in critical condition. . 

Clouds 40. 

Today - this Nov. 21st-tbis325th day of 1974 
- with only 40 days left W1t1l New Years - tM 
skys:.vill be partly SlIMy, with leuonably cool 
daytime highs in the mid 40',. 
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Planning Board votes to send 

delegation to DOT public hearing 
By CONNIE JENSEN 

Staff Writer 
The Johnson County 

Regional Planning Com
mission (JCRPC) voted Wed
nesday night to send a 
delegation to the state Depart
ment of Transportation (DOT) 
public hearings in Des Moines 
Saturday to submit JCRPC 
recommendations concerning 
proposed DOT policies. 

The DOT had solicited com
ments on its proposed 
regulations from local govern
ments. 

JCRPC transportation com· 
mittees (ecommended, and tbe 
JCRPC agreed, tbat DOT 
policy sbould consider 
"ecological effects" and long 
term uses of the land, tbat It 
sbould aim for a "balance" 
between transportation 
systems In tbe state, and tbat 
local governments should be 
allowed input into tbe policies 
of tbe DOT once II is In 
operation. 

Barry Hokanson , senior 
planner for the JCRPC. said 

the act creating the DOT 
provides that its policies be 
reviewed once a year. He said 
the committees were recom
mending that such review be 
open to local governments. 

The JCRPC also endorsed 
"as of value to the state of 
Iowa" two projects concerning 
research on child abuse. One 
was proposed by the UI Depar
tment of Pediatrics and one by 
the UI Department of Social 
Work. 

The JCRPC granted the 
social services comm ittee 
"direct access" to a citizen's 
committee studying how to 
spend federal community 
development money for human 
needs. The money was made 
available by the Housing and 
Community Development Act 
of 1974 . 

The social services commit
tee chairperson, Carol 
Spaziani, said it is extremely 
difficult to tell what projects 
are consistent with good 
regional planning when there is 
no regional plan against whirh 

African Club 
There will be a presentation and dIscussion at 8 p.m . today 

on Atrlcali' Vnlty by the Atrlcan Club at the International Cen
ter. 219 N. Clinton SI. 

Lecture 
The Department of HIstory Is sponsoring a leclure by James 

L Roark at I ;05 p.m. today in Room 225 Shaeffer Hall. The 
.professor from Missouri will speak on " Masters without 
Slaves ; Southern Planters in the Civil War and Reconstruc
tion ." 

Theatre 
Reader 's Theatre will produce "Shadow of a Gentle Mind ." 

by Rich Carlson at3 :30 p.m today In the Seminar Room olthe 
Old Armory Everyone is welcome. 

Saints 
"Saints." a play written by Merle Kessler. will be performed 

in the Studio Theatre in the Old Arm ory alB p.m. today ; 8 p.m. 
Friday ; 7 p.m. and 10;30 p.m. Saturday ; and 8 p.m. Sunday. 

Tickels are on sale at the Hancher Box Office 1353-6255) and 
at the door. Admission is $2 for non-s tudents and 50 cents for 
students . 

Business 
Della Sigma Pi. professional business frate rnity . is spon

soring a speaker from the Collins Radio Co .. at7:30 p.m tod ay 
in lh~ Union Michigan Room , Topic will be "Automated Ac
counting In Today's World." All students are welcome . 

Meetings 
The UI Public Relations Student Society of America (P R

SSA) wilt meet at 7:30 pm . today In Room 200 Com
munications Center. Loren Hickerson . director of Community 
and Media Relations for the Iowa Center for the Arts. wilt 
speak on " Public Relations in~he Arts." The public is invited . 

The VI Young Republicans will meet at 9 p.m. today in the 
lower level of the Carousel Motel. Topic for discussion wilt be 
"Where do we go from here?" 

VI Scuba Club will meet at 7;30 p.m. today in the Union 
Mich Igan Room . All interested are welcome to attend . 

Anltel Flight will meet at6 ;30 p.m. in the Field House . Dress 
WIll be casual. Red Cross speaker has been cancelled . 

The VI Cordellers will meet at 6: 15 p.m. today al the 
Recreation Buildi ng. 

Alpba Kappa Psi will meet.t 7 p.m. today In the Vnion Kirk
wood and G ranlwood rooms. 

Bible Study 
A Bible Study on the Book of Revelations will be'g in al7 p.m. 

today at th e Lutheran Student Center. corner of Church and 
Dubuque st reets. 

Nationally advertised 
famous brand shoes 
for only 524.95. 

U> measure any proposal. 
She recommended that 

some of the money available to 
Iowa City this year be 
allocated to fonnulating a 
human needs plan, and that the 
smaller towns also fonnulate 
plans. 

Asked how a human needs 
p Ian would benefit small 
towns. Spaziani replied. 
"Human needs are the kind of 
thing that don't stop at the city 
limits. " 

Debate was sparked b¥ a 
motion by the parks. 
recreation and open space 
committee to find proposed 
funding of a camping facility at 

Kent Park "iDcoaIbteat" wltb 
regiona I plallllfng. 

The committee, by a vote of 4 
to 3. found funding the facility 
inconsistent with the existing 
park and recreational open 
space plan. 

Members of the Johnson 
County Conservation Board 
were in fa vor of the facility. 

A citizens' spokesman, Roy 
C. Justis, Jr. , of 1513 Brook
wood Drive, said he, as well as 
others at the meeting. were "in 
favor of family campgrounds." 

About 15 citizens indicated 
that they were there to support 
the Kent Park camping 
facility . 

G re e r -----,Contlnued from page one 

to act. 
Recent talk of "genetiC'tOun

seling " also drew harsh 
criticism from Greer. "I never 
thought that I would live to 
hear again talk about 
'degradation of the stock' of a 
nation," she said. 

Greer closed her speech with 
a plea to those in attendance. 
She urged the audience to 
make a moral commitment to 
non - intervention by the 
American government in the 
population practic'!s of other 
nations. even in the face of im
pending food shortages and 
mass starvation. 

"There are worse things than 
death, after all." she said. 

Questioned afterwards from 
the floor a bout "polymorphous 

perversity " and the 
homosexual response to over
population, Greer said "it 
w!luld be a great way out for 
the world if homosexuality 
became the rule rather than 
the exception." 

But she admitted she saw lit
tle likelihood of that occurring. 
She pointed to her own ex
periences with lesbianism as 
an example. "I just don't get 
my rocks off that way." she 
said. 

Asked what each American 
could do to help conquer 
American-induced world foodd 
and population problems, 
Greer had a quick answer. 

" You ha ve no option but to 
destroy the economic system 
that produced you," she said. 

Poll indicates Rocky 
-

will win confirmation 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Bar

ring further adverse dis
closures, the Senate will vote to 
confirm Nelson A. Rockefeller 
as vice president by an over
whelming margin, an Associ
ated Press survey shows. 
. Only five senators of the 100 
contacted said they are pre
pared now to vote to reject the 
Rockefeller nomination. 

Seventy-nine senators either 
said they will vote to con fir 
Rockefeller or previously .had 

issued statements supporting 
him. 

Sixteen senators remained 
publicly uncommitted. 

Key assistants to many of 
these senators said they prob
ably will not make up their 
minds until after hearings by 
the House Judiciary Com
mittee. 

The first movement in the 
Senate will occur Friday. 

Police beat-..;...·~--
911 is the new telephone number residents in Coralville 

and Iowa City needing emergency assistance should call 
starting today. 

"Anyone with Iowa City-Coralville telephone numbers 
beginning with 337. 338. 351. or 354 should dial 911 to report 
any emergency, including police, fire . sheriff and ambulan
ce assistance," Iowa City Public Safety Director David G. 
Epstein said. 

PerS'ons using university extensloDs and dormitory 
telephones will need to dial 9 and then 911, Epstein added. 

Only emergency phone calls shouid be placed through 911. 
Epstein emphasized. A detailed description of the usage of 
911 for emergencies appears 011 the inside front cover of the 
new telephone directory which are to be distributed begin
ningtoday. 

Emergency calls under the 911 system will be dispatched 
through an answering service located at the Iowa City Police 
Deaprtment. The dispatcher after discerning the emergency 
situation, will be able to immediately alert the appropriate 
safety agency. 

Comes in men's b& wOmen's' sizes. 
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'Tan suede b& dark brown leatJLer. 
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SHOE CENTER DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY 

MEN'S 
LEATHER 
COATS 

S105 to S200 

20% 
Available sizes 38 to 50 

QUILTED 
SHELL

JACKETS 

OFF 

SPECIAL I Quilted bl izzard-prool shel l-jacket, 
Insulated with genuine gray goose-down . 
Machine washable. 
Sizes; S, M, L, XL, XXL and XL and XXL 
TALL 
Colors : Red and navy In most sizes 
Regular $39.95 

• 524 NOW 
Supply limited 

SUITS 
II you' re choosy about the clothes you wear 
(and you can afford to bel, then choose your 
suit at St. Clair-Johnson. Our stock Is big. with 
large selections 01 colors, labrlcs, and styles 
that are sure to please you. Our lamous makes 
include Groshire, Phoen ix, PBM, and Torra 
Hall. Buy your new suit now at these in
Itatlon-lightlng prices I 
Regular $175-$200 
Regular $140-$160 
Regular $ t20-$135 

FREE! 

Save up 10 $40 
Sa v. up 10 $32 
Save up 10 $27 

Free with purchase of any sport coat-Colorful 
slackS. Regular to $25. Make your sport coat 
setectlon Irom the largest stock we have ever 
offered, and SA VE I 

FROMm 
OM group lullt IIICI .port COil. from regular 
stock. Broken sizes and INtterns. Regular, 
long, short and porilies. 
Suit, values $100 10 SUO. 

NOw III II _lOW (ll'k.of $49.24 
Sporl CNI vatues SSS to $90. 

Now $24.24 

St. Clair
Johnson is 
having a 
sale to 
c'elebrate 
its 24th 
birthday. 

Yes, It's our 24th Anniversary. 
Your patronage through the years 
has been greatly appreCiated, and 
to you go our sincere thanks. 
We're celebrating 'Our 24th birth
day with this great 3-day 
store-wide money-saving event of 
outstanding values FOR YOU! 
We can' t begin to list all of the 
budget-wise fall clothing specials 
that we are offering, so here are 
just a few. Better shop early for 
first choice from our wide selec· 
tion. 

ONLY 
$5.24 

Genuine Leather gloves In black and brown. 
Orion pile lining lor max imum warmth Ind 
comlort. Lock-st itch sewn for extra strength, 
longer wear. Regular $7.00. 

3 for 
S2.24 

OrIon dress socks. 
Regular $1 .50 value. 

Turtle necks 
by Jantzen 
Light polyester 
blended with 
rayon lor 
light weight 
and comfort I 
Ribbed con
strucllon. A 
grut look 
with slacks 
and leisure 
wear . M, L, 
XL In black. 
brown, white, 
blue and 
burgundy. 

Reg. $10 

NowS 

ALSO: Dress slacks and 
blue jeans for only $7 

~Q)11N1 
at 124 E. Washington 

Open tUI, ,.m. Mon. & TIIun. 

~ • .., CIII,.. & 1 .. 1t Am.rklrd ICC"," 

[ 
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A. new openness In schools 

Buckley law may change attitudes 
By CHUCK HAWKINS 

News Edlt.or 

Lut of a aeries 

Buckley concluded. And the fir
st step in that direction. he 
said, would be the passage 0( 
his amendment limiting the ac
cess to student information. 

stu dent psychiatric infor
mation in the files of the 
Psychiatric HospitaL These 
mes could be cO/'lStrued as 

complaint and arrest data at 
university security departmen
ts. One interpretation of the 
amenciment's provisions would 
mean any police record of a 
studentis a part of the "student 
file. " Therefore. it could not be 
released to outsiders. including 
the press ; 

The amount of information 
collected about a student from 
kindergarten throogh college is 
staggering. Sen . James 
Buckley, Conservative-N.Y. 
contends. and much of it should 
never have been gathered in 
the first Dlace. 

Tbls contention will be 
questioned by many In the near 
future, as the first tests of ac
cel~lblllty and InformatIOn 
gatbering of student files are 
Inilltated. Several potential -
aDd uuforeseen - problems 
have arisen since tbe bill's 
passage, tb"gb, that may . 
keep the positive aspects of It 
from being Implemented. 
Among them: 

"Quesiions dealing with the 
most personal feelings and 
bIIbits of children" are asked 
by school teachers and ad
lllinistrators, who justify the 
inquiries by saying they are 
"in the best interests of the 
students. " Buckley told his 
Senate colleagues. 

The mentality of such data 
collection has to be changed. 

-Information from sources 
related to school systems but 
not directly involved in 
day-to-day education is protec
ted (or released. depending on 
the circumstances ) in ways 
that were not previously con
sidered. An example is VI 

"student files." and hence. be 
accessible to students. The 
release of such information. 
though. most psychiatrists 
would argue. is not always in 
the best interest of the student. 

-The question of the 
retroactiveness of the bill's 
provision~ concerning infor
mation collected by schools on 
a confidential basis . As 
detailed in Wednesday's story. 
m officials are bothered by the 
release to students of letters of 
recommendation that were 
sent to the university in the 
past with the understanding 
that the student would not be 
able to see the letter. 

Admissions directors of 
many universities have also 
argued tbat futJll'e letters of 
recommendation will be -Another example is the 

Cover,.up trial centers on collapse 

of efforts to contain investigation 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Watel'llate 

cover-up trial heard tapes Wednesday of 
Richard M. Nixon and his top 'aides dis· 
cussing the collapse of efforts to contain 
the investigation of the break-in at 
Democratic National Committee 
headquarters. 

On April 16, 1973, John D. Ehrlichman 
advised Nixon that his press secretary 
"feels we have no more than 12 hours ... 
it's his estimate that unless we take the 
initiative by 9 o'clock tonight it will be too 
late." 

That segment was deleted from tran
scripts released April 30, t974, by the White 
House. 

Another deleted segment included a 
discussion of whether then-White House 
counsel John W. Dean III planned to plead 
guilty and cooperate with prosecutors . 

"Then we've got a cop-out," said H.R. 

Haldeman. 
"That's right," said Nixon ...... you can't 

have him around here with the kind of stuff 
he 's going to cop out about." 

Within the hour, Nixon met with Dean 
and asked him to submit, for future use, 
his letter of resignation. Dean responded 
that he thought Haldeman and Ehrlichman 
also should resign. 

The next night, Nixon announced he had 
received new information about Watergate 
intimating that White House and campaign 
aides might have been involved. He said he 
was initiating a new investigation. 

The jury heard tapes of nine con
versations, including several on April 14, 
1973, during which Nixon, Haldeman and 
Ehrlichman discussed the need to explain 
thousands of dollars passed to the break-in 
defendants. 

Nixon urged his two top aides to try to 
get "all these guys who participated in 

raiSing the money ... to stick to their line 
that they did not raise this money to ob
struct justice." 

On Aprill7, Nixon brought the subject up 
again, asking: "Have you given any 
thought to what the line ought to be - I, 1 
don't mean a lie - but a line on raising the 
money for these defendants? Because both 
of you were aware that was going on, you 
see - the, the raising of money -you were 
aware of it, right?" 

Both Haldeman and Ehrlichman 
acknowledged that they were aware. 

"You say that our purpose was to keep 
them from talking to the press," Nixon 
said. 

"Well, that was my purpose ... and 
before I get too far out on that , uh, I want to 
talk to an attorney and find out what the 
law is," Ehrlichman said. 

"That's just what I want to do , too," 
Haldeman said. 

meaningles because of tbe 
hesitancy of letter writers to 
spell out in candid terms their 
feelings on the studellt. 

These and., other problems 
have been brought to the atten
tion of Sen. Buckley, who main
tains that the problems with 
the bill are not insurmountable 
(he reportedly is planning to in
troduce a clarifying amend
ment to his amendmentl and 
that it is truly a "good bill." 

Noneducators coold argue 
that the Buckley amendment 
does not go far enough to 
protect student privacy. The 
Buckley amendment still per
mits the U.S. Department of 
Health. Education and Welfare 
Office of Education to demand 
nearly all the student data they 
deem necessary for thei r pur
poses. The question of what 
happens to such data after it 
leaves the school is ever
present - one always to be 
considered when the federal 
bureaucracy is involved. 

A philosophical question can 
also be raised as to why there 
ever was the need for confiden
tial files - of any kind - in 
school systems. 

In the sense that the Buckley 
amendment opens files for in
spection by the persons named 
in the files. the amendment has 
to be applauded. As has been 
pointed out repeatedly 
(perhaps to the point of 
nausea) , the episodes in 
Washmgton 01 the last two 
years ha ve reiterated the need 
for an open society - on a \1 
levels. The amendment will 
help in this respect. 

It will have to be considered 
a partial failUre . however. if It 
does not induce an attitudinal 
shift on the part of school ad
ministrators '(or more open
ness and candor in all dealings 
with students and their paren
ts. 

It's apparent. though. that 
the blame will not rest on the 
amendment. 
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Hancher Entertainment 

Commission will be accept

ing applications for positions 

on the Commission between 

Nov. 12 and Nov. 22. 

Application forms may be 

picked up at the Student Ac

tivities Center of the Iowa 

Memorial Union. 

Mary Quant 
Cosmetics 

Final 
Clearance 

250 Pieces Only! 
False eyelashes - Lipsticks 

Skin care - Nail polishes 
Make-up - Eye shadows and 

Suntan preparation 

Your Choice 
50¢ 

~0~ 
Cosmetics · Main Floor 
337·2141· Ext. 2S 

,..- . -"'l'141li,1, Famliy, 
Milrl~1 SInIggIes1 

Talk to a quallfled counselor. 
()pen to a II, non'P/'ofit, pay Ie· 
cording to ablllt.,.. ConfidentIal. 

Lut".rln Soclll Servke 
~ __ 35.!.. ...... 

READ ~ II.V IOWA 
CLA IPIED 

-SAVE HOW

See your 
BIG MAN 

in the 
small cars 

74's at 
theold prlcts 

JAKE BUSTAD 
TOYOTA·SUBARU 

_hours to serve YOU : 
Mon.· Fri.: ••. m." p.m. 

Sal : .'.m .... p.m. 

Hwy.6 West & 10 Ave. 
Coralvlll. 

Phone 351-1S01 

for you.r magnificiellt 
Holiday wardrobe! 

STARTS TODAY 
SHOP TONITE 'TIL 9 

at Seifert', 
our fabulmu Coat 

Department 
'P cialize in fine" 
leather,. If it', '0 be 

leather, bed ;t '. 
from Seifert'. New shipment.~ 

arriving duily! 

JUNIOR 
AND MISSY 

DRESSES 
JUNIOR 

SPORTSWEAR 

20 % 50 '70 - OFF 20 %-50 ~FF 
11.·",,1 ir,,1 Fall a'HI \\ illil'r 
I'n·' ... ·' ill I·"I~ .... \\ ""I .... 

" ",,1·1,1"11,1,: 

POLYESTER 
SPORrSWEAR 
COORDINATES 

nUll Ullin 50 ~ltl 

MISSES and 
JUNIOR 

,PANT SUITS 

• 
PPrt,.,.t t, .. ,."t 

" •• ".". lor 
t"" I ••• t'""" ,..,.,." _ _ or 
.t •• """, •• 
I.,. ,"i •• t.-" 
.. " "."t 

30%to50~FF 

Fun for Juniors! 

SWEATERS; 
JACKETS, PANTS 

UP TO 50% OFF 

2 and 3 PIECE 

PARTY 
PANTS 

¥~ 50% OFF 

F'Re.t Sell.-rt q""lItll 'II 1I0ur I"".r'te 1" .. oUII lahbl 
S"ve up to Olle-""U Oil "'.1111 

01 fHlr "De"t ''''''''0l1li. 

REG. TO 

FUR· TRIM 
LEATHER AND 
SUEDE COATS! 

'109 00'179 H~~~:R 

Newly arrived! 
Imported Smooth 

and Sueded 

.,.:'r7lTHER COATS 
REG. TO 250 

$139 and $169 

JUNIOR LEATHER 

P ANT JACKETS 
REG. TO $125 

'48·'68·'88 
Luggage Leathers 

Rugged Suedes 
Variety of Color & Lengths 

• 
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D1iily Iowon Interpretations 

Majority of VI Students Favor' 
Increase Federal Aid to the Arts 

Are you making the best of the "artistic" possibilities in 
the Iowa City area? This week 's I-Poll indicates that the 
majority of students are going to UI and local theatre 
productions, and UI and local free concerts and recitals. An 
overwhelming majority are finding time to do reading out
side of their class assignments. However, university and 
locally sponsored readings seem to be a low priority on the 
students'list of cultural necessities. 

And 67 percent of those polled (136 out of 203) think more 
economic support for the Arts should be forthcoming from 
the federal government. . 

A total of 203 students participated in this survey. conduc
ted by telephone between Nov. 17 and 18. The students were 
drawn at random from a registration list of those whose final 
two digits on their ID numbers are 55-57. 

Of the 203 persons polled. the class break down was as 
follows : 

Freshman 
Sophomore 
Junior 
Senior 
Graduate 

Raw Response 

35 
31 
35 
35 
67 

Percent 
17 
15 
17 
17 
33 

(The graduate. category includes both graduate students 
and post graduate such as medical and dental students.) 

The first question wjlS as follows : 
Do you think tbat the federal government should provldc 

greater support for the Arts? 
Each respondent decided for himself what is-are "the Ar

ts." The possible responses were "Yes," "No." "Don't 
know," and "Don'teare." 

The response was as follows : 

Yes 
No 
Don't know 
Don'teare 

Raw Response 
136 
38 
18 
6 

Percent 
67 
19 
9 
6 

The remaining five questions concerned individual atten
dance of events 'within the Iowa City area. The possible 
responses were "Yes," or "No." 

The second question was as follows : 
Have you visited the UI Museum of Art In the last six 

montbs? 
The response was as follows : 

Yes 
No 

Raw Response 
95 

108 

Percent 
47 
53 

Out of 35 freshmen questioned, 15. or 43 per cent. had found 
their way to the art museum recently. Out of the 67 graduate 
students involved, 34. or 51 per cent, had made at least one 
visit. 

The third question was : 
Have you atteadeci any of the UI or local free concert, or 

recitals in the last six months? 

Transcriptions 
~1fu(W~~ ~©Ifu(W~~@w 

Irony begets irony. Or at least so it seems. is without. 

This category did not include going to a bar that featured a 
performer or a band. but had no cover charge. 

The response was as follows : 

Yes 
No 

Raw Response 
116 
88 

Percent 
57 
43 

It seems that the theatre has received the greatest student 
attendance of those events questioned. The question regar
ding theatre was as foilows : 

Have you attended any of the UI or local theatre produc
tions in the last six months? 

The response was : 

Yes 
No 

Raw Response 
129 
74 

Percent 
64 
36 

It may be interesting that among the students whom I per
sonally contacted, of those who had gone to some theatre 
event. all had seen Fiddler On The Roof. Other shows men
tioned were As You Like It and "that baseball play. you 
know?" U believe the student refered to Leading Off And 
Playing Shortstop,) The Importance of Being Earnest, and 
some Junior Repertory Theatre productions. 

The fifth question was as follows : 
Have you attended any of thc UI or local readings in tbe 

last six months? 

The response was : 

Yes 
No 

Raw Response 
37 

166 

Per cent 

18 
82 

Out of 67 graduate students, 15, or 22 per cent, had atten
ded at least one reading in the last six months. Of 70 seniors 
and juniors, only II . or 18 per cent went to one of the 
readings. And of 66 sophomores and freshmen. 11. or 17 per 
cent had attended. During the calls I personally made, the 
readings at Epstein'S and those of the Writer's Workshop 
were cited most orten. 

The last question of the I-Poil was : 

Have you done any reading motivated strictly by per
sonal choice in the last six months? 

The response was as (ollows , 

Yes 
No 

Raw Response 
171 

33 

Percent 
84 
16 

In rega rds to the class breakdown on the last question we 
find that 18 out of 66 (or 27 percentJ of the freshmen and 
sophmores polled said that they did not do any personally 
motivated reading solely for personal enjoyment. Among 
the juniors, seniors, and grad students the figure was only 10 
percent. 

About half of the 203 sample students are taking advantag~ 
of opportunities to see and hear painting, sculpture, music 
and theatre in the area. Hopefully they indicate at least a 
minimum of the actual attendance of events. . 

The readings in Iowa City are' numerous, and almost 
always free. To cite a cliche : there's a writer behind every 
tree here. Lots of them are good. And some of them are 
reading in very accessible places. A reading isn't boring. Go 
hear somebody famou~r go hear somebody before they 
get famous. 

Beth Simon 

Ford Recalls GI Bill 
TO THE EDITOR: 

President Ford has threatened to 
veto the biD which would increase 
veteran's educational benefits by 23 per 
cent retroactive to September. The 
President feels this is inflationary in 
that he wanted no more than an 18.2 per 
cent increase and have it go into effect 
Jan. 1, 1975. 

The young men and women did not 
refuse to meet their coutnry's needs in 
the Viet Nam war on the grounds that it 
was inflationary so how can the 
government now refuse to meet the 
needs of those same veterans in the 
name of inflation control. President 
Ford recently called for justice and not 
revenge in dealing with draft'resisters 
but his administration evidently sees no 
need for justice in regard to the seven 
million plus Viet Nam era veterans who 
did serve. 

If you wish to help, put some pressure 
on our president to sign the veteran 
educational increase bill. Anyone 
concerned may sign form letters at the 
U .I.V .A. veterans office in the activities 
center in the Union or in the basement 
of the Johnson County Court House on 
Thursday and Friday, Nov . 21 and 22. 

Jim w. Magnee 
President of VI Veterans 

Association 

"Glitter Rock" Pro ... 

TO THE EDITOR: 
Leaving Lou Reed. Thinking how 

beautiful his message. Queens in the 
shadows. Defying so many chains 
placed on us all. Black "makeup" 
Must have said it all with "walk on the 
Wild Side." 

Was the message missed by so many 
ears? Then why, again, as usual, were 
we forced to put up with more vicious 
slander? "FAGGOT." "FAGGOT." 

I Letters M 
Was there so little connection between 
what Reed was doing and you were 
accepting, and what we were being and 
you were rejecting? 

Why the nonverbal violence against 
us? Why the physical violence on us? 
We could have enjoyed Lou with you . 

Again it points to the fact that the 
ladder black people are climbing is ten 
steps ahead of us. Much of heterosexual 
society is hardly tolerable for us bS gay 
people. We have no choice but to bUil~ 
something of our own . Who would dar 
to throw racist slander at racia 
minorities in Iowa City today? But we 
suffer "FAGGOT." "FAGGOT." And 
whirling beer cans. Threats of every 
kind. Can we be gay and comfortable 
anywhere?? We haven't the social and 
political strength yet to be of much 
threat in stopping you from taking 
advantage of us at will. But we Vfould 
agree with Ron Langston ("BOSTON 
M~SSACRE Relived: A Black Per! 
spective"; DI , Nov. 18) that we too do 
not know what people are going to do 
about racism , or sexism or 
homosexism, and gay people in this 
country as well as the "black folks" he 
describes II ... are not going to sit up in 
Boston (or anywhere) and have t)1e hell 
knocked out of them every morning and 
afternoon much longer." We truly live 
in a fascist society, depending on who 
you are. The concert was a prime 
example of it if you were gay! 

... Con 

TO THE EDITOR: 

Ken Bunch 
Brad Lentz 
Craig Nitz 

Mike Siegworth 

Whew! It came as something of a 
shock for an admittedly naive country 
freak to witness Lou Reed's display of 
frenzied New York glitter rock. I 
suppose that gay lib has finaliy hit the 
big time in River City. It was with more 
than just a little disgust that I viewed 

his hip-grinding contortions on stage. 
What is it . I ask, that makes thousands 
of American youths seek enjoyment or 
pleasure in this type of talentless crap? 

Music, or at least what I've always 
known as music, is pleasing to listen to. 
has substance, rhythm, and tone. High 
volume noise from synthesizers, or 
toneless vocals from the man !?) 
himself, the whole show just didn 't cu( 
it. Just for some exercise, try writing 
the score to Lou Reed's performance 
down on paper. Music, you say? 

As I left the concert Saturday nightl 
was appalled; at the bizarre act I'd jus! 
seen, at the glittering gays in at· 
tendance, at the decadence that let a 
crowd watch breathlessly as Lou hit up 
on stage (he didn't really, did hel l. 
What draws this kind of entertainment I' 
to Iowa City? 

I guess I just need to go back to the 
farm, reassess my values. And keep on 
telling myself, to borrow a cliche, all • 
that glitters ain't gold. 

Tom LewisA2 

Storm y Response 

TO THE EDITOR : 
In the Monday, Nov. 18, issue of ne 

Daily Iowan , the article entiU,d 
"Cloudy,". feel is very rude toward the 
Nixons . After all Mr. Nixon is critica y 
ill! 

• wish you would stop poking fun at 
him ! Many of my friends agree that you 
should leave these articles out. 

Gina Nowyn 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Letters should be typed and 
signed. THE DAILY IOWAN 
reserves the right to shorten and 
edit copy. Length should be no 
more than 200 to 250 words. 
Longer leUers will be run in the 
Backfire column. 

D1lily Iowan 
Why Women Are Inferior, Part II 

--Thursday, November 21, 1914 Vol. 101 No. 101--

The article, "Why Women Are Inferior." which 
appeared on this page two weeks ago sparked 
some strong responses. In the aftermath, I was 
praised by my ideological opponents. attacked 
'by my ideological allies and accused of har
boring those . misogynous principles which I 
wholly abhor. As Kurt Vonnegut said so well. 
"So it goes. " 

It seems inappropriate at this point to explain 
the irony of the article. Many of those who 
missed it were vehement in their reactions. The 
DI got about ten irate phone calls. About 450 
copies of the paper were stolen. presumably by 
an irate feminist who first descended upon the 
newsroom. One man cancelled his subscription 
and I was visited at home by two women. one of 
whom was abusive to say the least. In addition. 
a protest was planned for the Pentacrest to be 
followed by a general picketing of the Com· 
munications Center. 

Such views need to be stated openly. and. in
deed, can only be expressed ironically. A real 
anti-liberationist would never be so un· 
diplomatic as to baldly herald his article with 
the title, "Why Women Are Inferior." He might 
write, "The Fundamental Role of Women in 
Society," or "Why Females Excel in Household 
Behavior." He would be the first to publicly 
denounce the quotes by Kipling and 
Schopenhauer, and the last to privately disclaim 
them. A case in point is the Ku Klux Klan. It 
avows that it "is not the enemy of the negro." 
"has not made, is not now making and does not 
intend to make any fight on the Roman Catholic 
Church" and "seeks no quarrel with any in
dividual or organization because of religious dif
ference." Few bigots publicly espouse their 
privately held beliefs. whether their victims be 
blacks, women or catholics. 

humor. He took the words that we use privately. 
"kike," "wop." "nigger." "faggot." and made 
them public. He forced people to confront the 
stereotypes of blacks, Jews, and homosexuals. 
He made them sweat with his long diatribes on 
sex and on the word ·'come." He refused to let 
people pull the blinds down on their bathrooms 
and bedrooms. His humor was rooted in the 
muck of life and it was an emetic, a purgative 
that attempted to cleanse his audience of their 
inner rottenness. Now that Bruce is dead we 
celebrate him with paperbacks and Broadway 
shows. But when he was alive we hounded him 
out of the nightclubs and were he alive today 
we'd do the same. We cannot stomach an honest 
look at ourselves. 

Those people who advocate that the argumen
ts against women are better left unsaid are 
evading the problem. Women's consciousness 
raising groups are only part of the answer; men 
need their consciousness raised too. And to 
argue, as some have. that a man cannot write 
about the feminist movement because his sex 
limits his understanding is to choke orr all 
possibility Cor communication and change. If it 
is true that men cannot comprehend women, 
and that whites cannot appreciate black 
literature. then by logical extension It is alSo 
true that Swedes cannot figure out Lithuanians 
and that a Leo will be nonplused by a Capricorn. 
Suc~ reasoning is as absurd as it sounds. Dif
ferences of whatever kind In people do not 
preclude the possibility of mutual understan-

ideas. The stealing of the DIs Is a trivial act but 
it points to a large issue. The thief evidently fell 
that an article supposedly on the inferiority of 
women should not be allowed to be read. Yet 
this same person most likely championed Wood
ward and Bernstein's uncovering of Watergate. 
Rampart's discovery that the National Student 
Organization was funded by the CIA, and the 
rights of all papers to print what they choose 
and maintain their confidentiality. 

Lots of ugly beliefs exist in the world. A few 
years ago, WBAI in New York, a listener-spon
sored radio station and one of the greatest 
educational media in the country , ran a 
program of black poets. One of them was a 
young woman who read a poem expressing her 
satisfaction that Jews were made into lamp
shades during World War II and her hope that 
the practice would be revived. Some oC the 
station's sponsors canceled their support 
because or this program; they felt such hateCul 
sentiments should never be aired. They were 
wrong. Anti-semitism won't go away because it 
is hidden. The' poet's hatred may be objec. 
tionable but it needs to be talked about and un
derstood. To shut off radios. steal newspapers 
and cancel subscriptions allows one to close 
one's eyes to real problems. If freedom of ex
pression Is worth cherishing. it must be 
cherished all the way down the line. 
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Such anger Is healthy even if unjustified in 
this particular case. The article was a satire. 
but the arguments set forth in it are stili held by 
a large proportion of peopl6 everywhere. The 
quotes In the piece represent a solid western 
tradition of misogyny that underlies a good deal 
of contemporary thought about women. Al)d 
although the article was ironic. it was deadly 
serious In Its implication that women are still 
despised, distrusted and discriminated against 
and that they are ' the victims of the same 
bigotry a d prejudice as are most other 
, inorili l!s. This is as true in the university as it 

Prejudice is not something that can be 
brought out into the open. It flourishes in the 
dark, in secrecy like a malignant tumor of the 
mind. As long as prejudice is internalized. it 
never has to be challenged. scrutinized. 
analyzed or defended. It never has to be defined 
as what it is. Most people don 't believe they are 
prejudiced; they limply believe that women 
are inferior, blacks are dumb. Chicanos are 
stupid and Jews are corrupt. • 

In order for such miasmic beliefs to be rooted 
out, they must be made explicit. 'They must be 
faced· not only by those who hol~ them but by 
everybody. 

Such w" the function of Lenny Bruce's 

d~. , 
One final point needs to be made and that is 

the essential Importance of II free exchange of 

Too many people today don't want to be 
reminded that blacks were lynched Jews were 
gassed, Indians given smallpox blankets and 
women stripped of their independence, dignity 
and pride. No matter how tightly the eyes are 
agueezed, the facts Just won't 10 away. 
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Dope to end lDonopoly 
Tbe DaUy low.-Iowl City. low_Tbun., Nov. 21, 1t74-PI,e 5 

By. staff Writer 

A UI fraternity and sorority have organized a campaign 00 
bring a volunteer blood enrollment Pl'Ul!ram to Iowa City. 

r WM~G~~~- !~!.~ ~lli~~¥ ~.~~m~~.".~!~ ~!~ government filed suit Wednes- ment from some or aU of the network. take at least three years before 
day to force the American Tele- Bell operating companies. AT&T, with total assets ex- the case goes to trial. Blood assurance Members of Phi Gamma Delta fraternIty and Chi Omega 

sorority have arranged for University Hospitals blood bank 
staff members to operate an enrollment station at the Union. 
The program continues today there from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. phone" Telegraph Co. to end an West~rn Electric, with over ceeding $67 billion, is the big- AT&T's board chairman, 

allegedly illegal monopoly over 7AiO,OOO employees, supplies the gest company ever attacked in John D. DeButts, iJaued a 
the nation's telephone and Bell System with virtually all of a government antitrust suit. It statement saying "we are con
telecommunications Industry, its telephones and commu- is the world's largest privately fident that we are not in viola-

The Justice Department law- nications, Much of this equip- owned company. tion of the antitrust laws and 
auit seeks a court order requir- ment was designed and devel- Justice Department officials are astonished that the Justice 
ing AT&T to sell off its manu- oped at Bell Laboratories, said the purpose of the civihuit, Department would take its 
facturing subsidiary, Western owned jointly by AT&T and filed in U.S. District Court here, present action with apparent 

plan organized 
A blood PllIraII« plaa ,Igraatees that OIlCe I pel'lOll 

donates blood to the proKffiD, the cIoaor aad the dODOr', 
family will be provided blood free of charle II most 
bospltall la the natioa. III retura, the doDOr pled,es to cIoIIate 
blood to the program ooce a year. 

The plan does not cover laboratory studies associated with 
transfUSIons such as cross match charges. These are usually 
covered by private health insurance. 

Electric Co. Inc., which is itself Western Electric. is to restore competition to the disregard to the public." 
one of the nation's largest cor- Long Lines is the nationwide business of providing telephone Saying the de~rtment's ac-
porations. cable chain that links the vari- service and other electronic tion could lead to fragmentation 

The court also was asked to ous telephone companies comm unica lions and the of responsibility for the n.ation's All three Iowa City hospitals , Mercy, Unlversity and 
Veterans, participate in the blood assurance program. Coree AT&T to separate all or around the country into a manufacturing and selling of telephone network with 

House votes to override 
Information Act veto 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The House voted overwhelmingly 
Wednesday to override President Ford's vetoes of bills to 
strengthen the Freedom of Information Act and to help the 
handicapped find jobs. 

Both measures were sent to the Senate where Democratic 
Majority Leader Mike Mansfield said they would be brought up 
for a vote Thursday. A two-thirds majority of both houses is 
needed to override. 

Bya 398-7 vote. the House rejected Ford's veto of the $851-
million, three-year vocational and rehabilitation bill . 

The seven White House supporters were either retiring at the 
end of the session or had been defeated in recent elections. 

The House voted 371-31 to override Ford's veto of amend
ments to close loopholes in the Freedom of Information Act. 

Ford has vetoed 13 bills since taking office in August, Only 
one had been overridden previously-the railroad retirement 
bill. 

A court battle may result if. as expected. the Senate goes 
along with the House to override the vocational and rehabi
litation bill because Ford contends he "pocket vetoed" the bill 
during the congressional recess. depriving Congress of au
thority to try to overturn his action. 

Sen.Edward M. Kennedy. D-Mass., has won two decisions at 
t. the district and appeals court levels. restrictinR a President's 

pocket-veto power. He has said he will take the vocational 
and reha bilitation bill to court if Ford refuses to recognize 
Congress' overriding votes and consider the bJll as law. 

House Republican Leader John Rhodes said he considered 
Ford's veto of the vocational and rehabilitation bill to be a nor
malone. not a pocket veto. and that Congress was authorized 
to try and override. 

In other major congressional action : 
-The Senate Finance Committe-e unanimously approved a 

far-reaching trade bill giving the President broad authority to 
negotiate with other countries for free trade . 

-The Senate passed an $8.3 billion supplemental money bill 
after voting to cut travel expenses of federal employes by 25 

. percent. 
-Senate Democratic Leader Mike Mansfield proposed legis

lation to reinstate standby authority to control wages. prices, 
profits. dividends and interest rates. 

N!tr, 
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telecommunications equipm- telephone service deteriorating 
ent. and costing more, DeBults 

AT&T supplies more than 80 . said: 
per ce{lt of the nation's tele- "The telephone network, to 

by VI Greeks Enrollment stations for the general public will be located 
at City and West High Schools Saturday. Nov. 23, from 9a.m. 
t04p.m. 

phones. work efficiently, must be de-
But the results, for the com- si~ned. built and operated as a 

pany and customers alike, will single entity. It is for this reason 
be a long time coming. Deputy and no other that the Bell 
Ass!. AUy. Gen. Keith 1. Clear- System is structured as it is." 

PRESCRIPTION 
QUESTION? 

Phone Walgreens. 
It pays to get 

the answer, and 
a phone call will 

usually do it. 

The program ls sponsored by the Iowa City Hospitals 
Cooperative Blood Assurance Plan. 

CONTAC 
COLD CAPSULE5 

12 hour 
rellet aac 

\ 
r-';"::-~":"':"--'---=---, If A lGRE ENS 

ALL SALE SPECIALS effective THURSDAY thru SATURDAY -PHA RMACY PHON E PHAtlHACISTS 
354.2670 You, dlpendabll 

'--_______ --' f.llnd. In whill . 

SCHLITZ BEER 

12 pak 

12 oz. can 

SO BOOKS 

MATCHES 
Nov. 21-23. 1974. limit 2. 

13.: 

MALL SHOPPING CENTER 

MOUTHWASH 
Pleasanl·tasting . 2().oz . limit 1. 

LYSOLSPRAY 

14 oz. can 
Spray disinfectant 

L1mlt3cans 

wmtCOUPClH 

3:Sl.! 
Nay. 21 -23, 1'74 I 

w_.~". "",. 
" /uw 10_ .• fW\ " C ,nt. 

MARASCHINO 

CHERRIES 
NOY. ll -13, 1974. Llmlt2. 

38~.0a. 

IAllKAMERICAIID 

1M ... 

WE 
HONOR 
80TH 

CARDS 

REVLON 
13.0%. HAIR SPRAY 
Nov. 21-23, 1974. LImit 1. 

3ge 

POLAROID 
Type 88 Film 

Westinghouse ELIXIR 

TERPIN 
HYD"ATE 

I EXP. Flash Cubes 

2ge 319 
• 

77.: 

SfT. ,wnc Nickel.plated St.el 

GLASSES NUTCRACKER 
NUTPICK SET 

Reg. 1.7' 128 
Many household uses. 
Cracker and A picks. 

7·FT. SCOTCH 53 

PINE TREE 
lU\h vinyl bristles. Artificial. 

RIG. 21_8 .... 8 524.'7 

Ind 00' or Outdoor 
SET SO NOMA 
MINI UGHYS 

On Sal. 287 
Twinkle, non·twinkle 
. . . choice of colors. 

~WID£ 
GIFTWRAP 
Regular or foll/fClift_ . Bright. 

Anchor Hocking 
16.pc. Crystal 
look Punch Set 

Reg.SH9 397 
6-q1. bowl, ""'el .. 0-
oz .• cup' and hongers . 

Somewhat Exotic 
HAl KARATE 
AFTEIt SMA VE 

4-01 . 114 
3 types separate th~ 
men from the boys. 

Solljl On This lOlljlly 
15xll" TURKEY 

PLATTER 
Reg. $4.97 397 

For Delli lish Men 
Devir. Potion 
Aft., Shave 

A·oz. 1" 
Wickedest Kenl tIIis 

. side of the River Styx! 

In Golden Gill Tin 

MOIST 1'h.LB. 
FRUIT CAKE 

Reg. 51.28 99c 
Chockful of goodies. 
........ U .lt .. l ... 

s--. 
.......... 
e' • 
ow ..... ....... 

New Jovan Perfume 
FRANKINCENSE 

AND MYRRH 
\'J-oz. 600 
Aromotic tribute for 
your special IllS. 

In"" Col •• Get Gooo 
.. I ... lUUU 
GUMIANKI 

CIIoI tit 299 
Bug. ""'ny, YogI B.
or lilt Ro.d Runne •• 

Smallut, Llllll •• t 
.Kodak p'ode .. 
Ins.amatlc 10 

-
Outfit 1897 
Ea8Y load. No IOCU8. 
..... glcube. 111m, slrap. 

One POtInci 80. 
SCHRAFn'$ 

CHOCOLATES 
Reg. 51.A7 119 

AUQrttd taste'pl'OI' 
ing cent,rs. Yummy. 

Deluxe AMI fM 
G·E DIGITAL 

CLOCK RADIO 
Just 2997 
AIa.m volume adjusts . 
Sleep switch. Compact. 

20·EXP. 
SLIDES 

or MOYie "'--' 
35m .. , 126, I 10 kod.,. 
chrome & Hlothrorn. 
'''de>. 8", ... Suptr e, K.,. 
do<hr...... Thru Nov. 2'. 
1974. 

1°7 
'.-0'. SUOlS .......... l .D7 

CROCK·POT 
SlOW-W.W COOI(ER 

BY RIVAL 

1499 
3 YJ -qt . Even economy 
meats are lenderiztdl 

)100 

CHRISTMAS 
CARDS 

New styles, old lovorites. 
One dMign per bo~. 

99C 1o 263 
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Buckeyes must win for vote 

It's Rose Bowl election time • once agaIn 
By TOM MYERS 
Staff Sportswriter 

Saturday the two bullies on. 
the Big Ten "block" square off 
to renew their bitter football 
rivalry and to once again 
decide the Big Ten title. 

For the seventh straight year 
Ohio State and Michigan will 
battle in the game that deter
mines the Big Ten's Rose Bowl 
representative. And for the 
third strai ght year the 
possibility exists that this 
representative may be elected. 

The game's national luster 
was dimmed following Ohio 
State's loss to MIchigan State. 
However, the winner of the Big 
Ten title still has an outside 
shot at the national title. 

Michigan enters the contest 
with a 7-0 conference mark. 
OvE!rali the Wolverines are 
10-0. The Buckeyes stand 9-1 
for the season and 6-1 in league 
play. An Ohio State victory 
will produce the third con
secutive season the two squads 
have shared the crown. 

Michigan can win the title 
outright with a win or a tie. 

If the two teams do tie for Ihe 
championship. a vote by the 
conference athletic directors 
will be necessary. The direCt 
tors will then ~t the "most 
representative team" to send 
to Pasedena . 

The Commissioner 's com
mittee, made of the Big Ten 
athletic directors, will vote this 
Sunday in Chicago to decide 
which team will represent the 
conference in the Rose Bowl. 
Daily Iowan Sports Editor 
Brian Schmitz will be attending 
Sunday's Big Ten basketball 
conference in Chicago, where 
the Rose Bowl decision will be 
announced. Look for the story in 
Monday 's DI. 

Thus it is possible for any of 
the conference schools to 
receive the vote, not just the 
co-champions. However. UI 

athletic directQr Chalmers 

"Bump" Elliott labeled the 
possibility "remote." 

Two years ago the situation 
was identical. Michigan en
tered the game undefeated 
while the Buckeyes had one 
loss. Tha t Ohio Stale loss was 
also to Michigan State. The 
Buckeyes won the '72 contest 
when they held Michigan with 
a fou rth quarter goal line 
stand. Michigan Coach Ho 
Schembechler refused a tie 
when he didn't send in his 
kicker to attempt an 18-ya rd 
goal. A tie would have given 
the Wolverines the title. [no 
stead. Ollio State went to 
Pasedena. 

Last year Ohio State saw a 
10-0 halftime lead dissolve 
when Michigan tied the score 
In the final quarter. The 
Wolves were driving late in the 
game when star quarterback 
Dennis Franklin suffered a 
broken collarbone The game 
ended at 10·10. 

Again a ~ote was necessary . 

Even the burly Buckeye boss, 
Woody Hayes, conceded that 
Michigan would be the Hig Ten 
Rose Bowl representative. 
However, the athletic directors 
surprised Hayes and an 
outraged Schembechler bv 
giving the nod to Ohio State. 
Michigan 's fans and officials 
claim they were slighted 
because of Franklin 's injury. 

Again this year the athlet ic 
directors face the prospect of 
selecting the league 's Rose 
Bowl participant. 

Elliott mentioned some of the 
criteria that would affect his 
decision should it be necessary. 

Each team 's overall perfor
mance during the year will be a 
factor. Elliott also said 
Michigan 's and Ohio State's 
showing against the Hawks 
would be "weighed." He ad
mitted however. that Ihis 
would be a diFficull factor to 
judge since the teams ap
peared on lowa's schedule nine 

weeks apart . 

Politics may also enter in the 
picture. If the game is close 
Michigan might receive the bid 
since the last two votes have 
gone against them. 

Elli ott doesn't think the 
previous two decisions will af
fect the directors' choice this 
year. 

" I really can 't speak for the 
other athletic directors, but I 
don 't think last year's decision 
will affect a vote this year." 
Elliott said. 

" I know it won't have an ef· 
fect on me, to Elliott said. 

Maybe Dennis Franklin can 
make it easy for the athletic 
directors by leading his 
Wo lverines to their lIlh 
straight win this season. A win 
Saturday would push the 
Michigan seniors' three year 
record to 31·1-1. 

But in Columbus , 
Ohio ... Bump. you 'd better have 
your ballot ready. 

Drake down,s Iowa WOInen cagers., 75-64 
By KRIS CLARK 

Asst. Sports Editor 
A small , but rough and 

aggressive team from Drake 
surprised the Iowa women 's 
basketball squad Tuesday 
night . upending the Hawks 
75-64 in Des Moines. Iowa 's 
Coach Lark Birdsong didn 't 
known what to expect from 
Drake, as the Bulldogs put on a 
strong attack. 

The Hawks were led by 
freshman Lynn Oberbillig who 
scored 12 points in the losing ef
fort. 

"Lynn had a good game, she 
was reaJly our best player on 
the floor tonight," Birdsong 
said. 

"They pushed us around a lot 
out there ; even though we had 
the height advantage they were 
able to outplay us." she said 

The Hawks were burt early 
in the second half wben 
sophomore Kathy Peters 
foule4 out. Birdsong said 
Peters wasn 't uSed to tbe kind 
of physical basketball Drake 
played and was in trouble from 
the beginning of the game. 

Iowa stresses kicking game 
Iowa 's football team stressed its kicking game and took a 

look at Michigan State's bubble defense in an hour and a half 
workout Wednesday. 

"Our kicking game has been as good as anybody 's in the 
Big Ten the last few weeks, to said Coach Bob Commings. 
"We only punted once against Ohio State so we thought we 'd 
work on it today." 

Senior Joe Heppner has moved into sixth in the Big Ten 
punting statistics. Heppner is averaging 37.6 yards on 34 
punts. 

The Hawk's Nick Quartaro is ninth in kick scoring. He 
hasn 't missed an extra point in 12 attempts this season and is 
two for six in field goals. 

The !'Spartlin's 4"3 bubble defense' is 'second behind 
Michigan in total defense. allowin~ 308.9 yards a game. \, , , , 
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CROSSWORD PUZZL_E 
ACROSS 

1 Mennonite 
6 Sudden effort 

11 Container 
14 TV offering 
17 Shell·game 

operator. for one 
18 --kiri 
19 -- en sc~ne 
20 Kind of house 
21 "Ten cents __ to 

23 Swan genus 
25 Norse goddess 
28 Biblical 

character 
27 W. W. II landing 

si te 
2t Obliquely 
31 Entertain 
33 Aide: Abbr. 
35 Certain workers 
sa Learn 
38 Common 

conjunction 
40 Greenish blue 
43 Surrender 
fa Wrists 
.. Scottish poet 
51 --dixit 
53 Scottish alder 
54 Completed 

55 Shows emotion 
57 Youn~ bird 
59 Familiar Latin 

phrase 
61 Killer whale 
63 Greek container 
64 Certain football 

lineup 
67 Agenda 
68 Mind: Prefix 
89 English county 
70 "We're oft --

the wizard .. . " 
DOWN 

1 ' The
Jungle". 

2.Balcony 
affording a view 

3 Go over 
4 Black-eyed or 

lazy 
501d -
6 African title 
7 Corrupts 
8 Backer 
9 -fi (type of 

story) 
10 Rides 
11 Old-timer 
12 Devoted 

13 Oppressors 
15 Track-meet 

official 
18 Chart 
22 --d'Azur 
24 --of office 
28 Swiss river 
30 Turner 
32 Literary captain 
34 Out of--
37 ~e~' ht: Prefix 
39 An mal class: 

SHix 
40 English essayist 
41 - ,- quo (fair 

SWap) 
42 Cook rare 
44 Strip . 
48 Political events 
47 Plac;e before, 

grall'matlcally 
48 Deep 
50 Gaping 
52 Dressmakers' 

concerns 
56 Belly laughs 
58 "-- man-

sions, . . . " 
60 Spot 
82 Main point 
85 Notes 
86 Islet 

"Our youth showed and we 
had a lot of freshmen out there . 
They're still having trouble ad
justing to playing full court 
ball ." Birdsong said. " We 
didn 't give up, but we got 
discouraged early and that 
hurt us." 

Iowa was able to remain 
close during most of the first 
half and at one point pulled 

ahead when the Drake defense 
letdown . 

"Our zone press was working 
then and we were able to put in 
six to eight points real quick. " 
·Birdsong said. 

But before the Hawks could 
capitalize on their slim lead 
passing mistakes and in 
dividual turnovers put the 

Bulldogs back on top to stay. At 
halftime Drake was leading 
41·35. 

Again In the second half, 
passing errors and mental lap
ses cost tbe Hawks points while 
Drake was able to capitalize on 
most of Iowa's mlstake~. Iowa 
was unable to match the 
Bulldogs basket for basket and 
fell further behind. 

Burroughs named AL' MVP 
LONG BEACH, Calif. (AP) -

If Jeff Burroughs is right, 
American League pitchers can 
look forward to many more 
years of problems when he 
comes to bat. 

The Texas Rangers' young 
outfielder gave them plenty in 
the 1974 seas9n, slugging 25 
home runs, batting in 118 runs 

and hitting .301 , and was named 
the American League's Most 
Valuable Player Wednesday 
following only his second full 
season in the major leagues. 

" I probably feel the way I do 
about the award because I still 
have a tremendous amount to 
learn as a ballplayer and many 
more years to try to learn and 

accomplish it," said Burroughs. 
"Maybe it 's modesty , but 
there's so much to learn and I 
don 't think I've reached my 
peak yet. At least I hope not." 

And how does he feel about 
the award? "It 's a fantastic 
honor of such magnitude that it 
almost seems like a fantasy," 
said the 23-year-old Burroughs. 

The Harmon Football Forecast 
I-OKLAHOMA S-NOTRE DAME II-MARYLAND IS-HOUSTON 
2-ALABAMA l-NEBRASKA 12- BAYI.iOR 17-GEORGIA 
3-MICHIGAN I-TE~,A&M 13-TEXAS ll-MlAMI (Ohio) 
4-0HIO STATE 9-AUB RN 14-MICHIGAN STATE 19-0KLAHOMA ST. 
5-S0UTHERN CAL 10-PENN STATE 15-NO. CAROLINA ST. 2O-KENTUCKY 

Saturday, Noy. 23rd - Major Colleges South & Southwest (~ntinued) 

Arizona State 31 Colorado State 21 Bethune-Cookman 23 Florida A & M 
Arizona 28 w~om l n." . 7 Carson-Newman 28 Mars Hill 
Arkansas 23 Texas ech 17 Deila 24 Nicholl, 
BarlOr 20 S.M.U 15 E:ost Tennessee 28 Austin Pea~ 
Bo se Slate 31 I~aho 14 East Texas 42 Tarleton 
Boston College 45 Massachusetts 7 Eastern Kentuck~ 17 Morehead 
Bowling Green 24 San Diego State 23 Elon 35 Winston-Salem 
Brigham young 40 Utah 13 F!sk 20 Morehouse 
Brown 31 Columbia 6 Grambling 21 Southern U 
California 24 Stanford 21 Henderson 24 Ouachita 
Cincinnati 35 Chattanooga 10 Jackson State 21 Alcorn A & 104 
Citadel 35 Davidson 0 Jacksonville 27 North AI.bama 
Clemson 28 South Carolina 17 Lenolr-Rh~ne 27 Catawba 
CDiorado 30 Kans .. State 14 Llvlniston 26 Martin 
Dartmouth 21 Penns~lv.n la 17 Lou!s,"na Tech 30 NE Louisllnl 
East Carolinl 28 V.M.I, 20 MISSlssl Pftl Valle~ 21 Bishop 
Fresno State 24 Hawa II 13 No Caro Ina Central 20 No Carol lnl A & T 
Hol~ Cross 16 Connecticut 14 S F Austin 22 Sam Houston 
Houston 28 Florida State 6 Savlnnah State 16 Knoxville 
illinois State 14 Southern illinois 7 So Carolina State 31 Delaware State 
illinois 29 Northwestern 13 SE Louisiana 34 NW Louisiana 
Indiana 23 Purdue 20 Southern Slate 23 Monticello 
Kentucky 27 Tennessee 21 State Colle,e 27 Hardinll 
Lamar 35 Arll~lIlon 12 Tennessee ech 24 Middle Tennessee 
LOnt Beach 25 North TexIS 20 Texas A & I 30 Southwest Texas 
L.S .. 24 Tulane 7 Texas Southern 38 Prairie View 
Maryland 38 Virginia 7 Virginia State 23 J C Smith 
Memphis State 34 Wichita 0 Virginia Union 36 Hampton 
·'Mlaml, Fla. 28 S~racu.e 15 Western Carolina 28 Wolford 
Mlchillan State 28 Iowa 10 Western Kentuck~ 31 Murra~ 
MissiSSippi State 27 Mississippi 14 

Other Games - Far West Mlssoun 21 Kensas 14 
New Mexico 28 U.T E.P. 27 
North Caroll na 27 Duke 24 Cal Pot~ [S.L.O.) 30 Hayward Notre Dame n Air Foree 1 Davis 21 Fullerton Ohio State 22 Michigan 11 Eastern New Mexico 31 Western New Mexico Ohio U 21 Marshall 6 Fort Lewis 21 Southern Colorado Oklahoma State 21 Iowa State 16 laVerne 24 Claremont Oklahoma 27 Nebraska 15 Los Angeles 22 Northridf: Orellon State 21 Orecon 13 Nevada (Las VeilS) 35 Idaho 5 ate Penn State 27 Pittsburgh 22 Occidental 20 Pomona Princeton 22 Cornell 20 Redlands 21 Whitt ier Rice 24 T.C.U. 6 Il iverside 38 San Diego U Richmond 21 William & Mary 19 
Rutgers 26 Colgate 14 U.S.I U. 28 AzUSl 
San Jose State 31 SW Louisiana 10 ("Frida~ p mes) Southern California 23 U.C.L A. 14 
Tampa 17 South'n Mississippi 14 
Temple 42 Villanova 6 
ToledO 30 Eastem Michigan 21 Wednesday, November 27th Utah State 30 Weber 1 
Vanderbilt 35 Louisville 6 
Wake Forest 26 Furman 21 Cal Pol)' (S.L.O.) 29 Los Angeles 
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washlWon 28 Washlni\on State 23 

Thanksgiving Day - Thurs., Nov. 28th West rlinia 24 V.P.I. 22 
Wisconsin 35 Minnesota 13 

SHOP ALL YOUK 
BOOK NEEDS 

AT 

IOWA BOOK 
Stop i. at Iowa Book 
Open Mon. 9-9 
Tues. th r u Sat . 9- 5 

Yale 14 Harvard 9 C W Post 11 Hofstra 
Clark 20 Morris Brown 

. Other Games - East 
MiSSissippi Valley 28 Alabama State 
Presb~teroon 24 Newberry 
Tuskope 42 Hampton 

C W Post 28 New York Tech 6 Friday, November 29th Delaware 45 aucknell 1 
Lehlah 35 Lafatette 13 
Moravian 21 Muh enberg 13 Alabama 21 Auburn 
Seton Hall 20 Fordham 10 TexIS 27 TexIS A & M 
"Shippensburg 27' Madison 11 
Southern Connecticut 24 Trenton State 15 Salurday, November 30th Wagner 24 Hofstra 6 
Westem Maryland 20 Johns Hopkins 14 Arizona StAlte 28 Arizon. 

a.o~lor 21 Rice 

Other Games - Midwest 80ston College 42 HDI~ Crots 
ClncinnaU 24 NE Louisiana 
Florida 27 Miami, FII. 

Cameron 21' E. Central Oklahoma 10 Geor~la 27 Georgia Tech 
Cent ral Mlssour! 24 Lincoln 13 Houlon 21 Tul .. 
NW Oklahoma 20 Lanaston 14 L.S U. 35 Utah 
SE Missouri 21 NE Missouri 17 Navy 28 Arm~ 

SW Missouri 21 Rolla 1 Oklahoma 31 Oklahoma State 
• SW Oklahoma 24 Centrel Oklahoma 17 Rutaers 28 HIIWIIII 

San Diego Sta te 24 Utah Stlte 
Southern California 24 Notre Oeme 

Other Games - South & Southwest Tampa 30 Florida A & M 
Tennessee 21 Vanderbilt 
West TeXIS 21 Loulsvilia 

29 Howa rd Pa~ ne 17 
Saturday, December 7th 21 Miles 13 

24 Fort Valley 23 
27 Sui Ross 16 Arizona statt 41 H .... " 
24 McNeese SUIte 20 Tuskeg .. 30 Alabama Stat. 
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., . REPRESENTED fOR I'ATION AL AOVER.TISING BY ·w 
V National Educa tional Adverrising Services. Ioc. IJ 

360 LuinltOn Av • .• N .... YOlk, N. Y. lOOi7 

BRUCE KURTZ 
Superstar of Stage and Screen 

Assoc iate of Andv Warhol 

presents 

An Extravagpnza of Glamour, Glitter and Sound 

A NOV WA RHOL A NO AMERIY1N ~ LUES 

"To see It is to die" - Truman Capote 
" Fit for a queen" - Jacqueline Suzanne 

8 P.M. TONIGR' 
South Hall. Old Music Building 

(use west entrance opposite East Hall) 

Center for New Performing Arts 

HIGHLIGHTS (for NOV. 23rd) 

This appears to be the swan song fo r the 1974 college f oo tball season. A lways ha te to see it end, II's 
been another exci ting season, but a r eal tough one on crystal ball gazers. Can'l remember a yea r 
when our Top Twent~ Team s were treated so rudely week after week! ... or when "personnel" in the 
group changed so often . Butinteresti ng ! ! 

And the annual show·down battle s won' t be put off any longer. They're either this Sa turday or on 
the very abbreviated sc hedule for next week ... Nebraska·Oklahoma, Southern Cail forn la-U.C.L.A., 
M ichigan -Ohio State, Alabama-Auburn, Tex as A & M-Texas, Oklahoma-Ok la homa State, Not re 
Dame-Southern California, and ... Harvard-Yal e and Army-Navy. 

Our last year's national champion, Oklahoma, faces t wo difficult Saturdays, f irst Nebraska and 
then Oklahoma State. The Sooners, needing a double win in order to take und isputed posseSSion of 
the Big 8 title, are favored over Nebra ska by 12 points and over Oklahoma State on the 30th bV 24. 

As It has for so many years, the U.C.L.A.-Southern Cal game will again decide Rose Bowl host and 
PacifiC 8 champion . And II's hard to pick anyone el se except the Trojans. So we won't : Southern Cal 
to win the battle fo r the roses, whipping the Bru ins bV nine. 

Thanks to a delightful picking percentage among the small colleges two weeks ago, we were able 
to surv ive the rash of upsets that hit the major colleges. Our average held right at .749 with season 
total s now of 1,401 r ight, 470 wrong , and 43 t ies. 

In spite of the ran kings of the two Big Ten powers, we think that Ohio State, playing at home. Is 
going to beat Michigan . The Wolves will be PSvched beca use thev were not picked for Ihe Rose Bowl 
last year ... OhioState. because of the controversial loss to M ichigan State. The Buckeves will w in by 
five points. . 

Alabama ... thev 're going to take it all In the Southeast Conference again this vear, defeati ng 
Auburn In Ihelr annual " Battle of Alabama" bV 14 po ints. It 's going to take a tremen dous efforl bV 
the Tigers to upsetthe Tide . Thatgame Is next week. 

The other headliner-also November 30th on the West Coas\- wll l be the annual struggl e be tween 
Southern Cal and Notre Dame. The Irish, headed for Ihe Orange Bowl, mav lose their second game. 
Thev' r e four-polntunde rd~lo the T roj ans. 

The 
flattering 
flannel 
sportshirt 

A classic natural. 
Welcome anywhere. 
It's pure couon and 
plaided. With a dash 
Of fashion action. 
Great wearing with 
your favorite jeans 
or dress slacks. In 
colorful array of 
autumn colors. 
Sizes S. M. L. XL. 
from $12.50 
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PIONEER 11 JUPITER REVISITED 
. BY MARK PESSES 

ZOOI: A Space Odyssey is playing again in River City. The 
first time one travels to Jupiter, via Kubrick and H.A.L .. the 
voyage is fascinating. But repeated excursions into Jovian 
space become boring. 

However. just the reverse is true for four VI graduate 
students. who "traveled" to Jupiter via Pioneer 10 last year. 
Next week, Dan Baker, Herb Flindt, Dave Sentman and 
Michelle Thomsen will again "journey" into Jovian 
space-this time with Pioneer Il-and are more excited 
about this year's "trip" than last year's. 

Plans for Pioneer 10 and II begin in 1968. the same year 
2001 was first released. And UI scientists hope to still be 
receiving data from the spacecrafts in 1986. long after Space 
Odyssey has made the rounds on "Acri Creature Feature" 
and the like. 

VI space physicists are involved in two Pioneer 11 (PH) 
experiments. Professor James Van Allen is the principal in
vestigator in an experiment to measure energetic electrons 
and protons in interplanetary and Jovian space. Professor 
Louis Frank is a co-investigator \\!ith John Wolfe in an ex
periment to analyze the plasma (a gas made up of electrons, 
protons. and ions) in the vicinity of Jupiter. 

Profs. Van Allen and Frank. Dan. Herb. Dave and 
Michelle, along with VI research associate Bruce Randall 
will fly to the west coast next week to monitor the PIl en
counter with Jupiter from NASA's Ames Research Center in 
Mountain View. California. 

Data from the experiments aboard PI I will be transmitted 
across a half-billion miles of space to Earth. where 
super·sensitive radio telescopes in Arizona. Australia and 
Spain will receive the information and retransmit it to the 
Ames lab. There. a computer will feed data from individual 
experiments-along with the position of the spacecraft when 
the measurements were taken-to the various research 
teams that will have assembled for the encounter. 

During the PIO encounter last December. it was the VI 
grad students' job to plot by hand the data from [owa's six 
detectors aboard the spacecraft. as the central computer 
made it available. 11 was a long, tedious job. Thanks to Dave 
Sentman. they will be free of this task during the PII encoun
ter. 

Dave has written a computer program which will instruct 
a computer at Mountain View to automatically record and 
analyze the data from Iowa 's experiment as it comes in, and 
then generate graphs which. last year. would have had to be 
done by much less efficient human beings. 

Dave is from Richland. Iowa. and got an MS degree in 
radio astronomy from VI in May 1973. That summer he 
taught high school physics in Africa. He said his students 
were very interested in studying physics. but only one of his 
fifty pupils had previously heard of Albert Einstein. While in 
Africa. Da\'e had the op\lOrtunity to cross the equator daily: 
it ran right through his back yard. Dave left his teaching 
position to continue his study of physics, and has worked on 
the PIO-ll missions since his return home in October. 1973. 

Dave said he is more excited about the upcoming Jupiter 
encounter then last year's. as he has been much more in
volved in the planning for thi~ encounter than he was for the 
previous one. .. 

Dan Baker, from Clermont, Iowa, began work on the 
Pioneer missions back in 1971. He wro~his Master's thesis 
on the calibration of the VI experiments aboard PIO and Pll . 

The VI experiments consist of six geiger tubes which, 
when struck by charged particles. produce an electric 
current. The size of the current is a function of both the 
energy of the particles and the frequency at which they 
strike the detectors. The geiger tubes must be calibrated to 
find out how that current varies as both the energy and inten
sity of charged particles they encounter changes. Dan 
traveled around the country using different particle accel
erators (atom smashers) that produce streams of charged 
particles of known energy and intensity, and recorded the 
response of the geiger tubes as the energy and-or intensity of 
the bombarding particles were precisely varied. 

Dan's calibration measurements have been put into the 
computer's memory bank. so that during the flight the 
geiger tubes' electronic responses. which are transmitted to 
Earth. can be translated into meaningful numbers. which 
the computer prints out. 

This tear's encounter will not be a letdown from last 
y\ar's. Dan said. because many questions produced by the 
PIO fly-by of Jupiter may be answered from the data 
received dulng PH's f1y·by . Scientists have been theorizing 
about Jupiter for twenty years. he said. and it it will be very 

. exciting to see theories "proved" right or wrong with the 
new data PH will provide. 

The . VI experiments aboard PIO and Pll function con
tinuously. not just during planetary encounters. And it's 
Herb Flindt 's job to analyze the interplanetary data. 

The Sun is constantly emitting energetic electrons and 
protons. These particles, which are known as the solar wind. 
are "blown" radially away from the Sun and can have 
velocities exceeding 500 miles per second. Herb compares 
the data from PIO and PH (which are separated by over 
200 million miles) to try to learn more about the way these 
particles propagate through our solar system. 

Herb believes that the PH encounter will be just as ex
cijinj(jlS the PIO encounter. Pll has a different trajectory 
!,han Pl0 and, he added, there is the possibility that PU's in
struments may be permanently damaged by the extremely 
intense radiation the spacecraft wiJI encounter during its 

close approach to Jupiter. 
Jupiter has thirteen moons . The four largest were 

discovered by Galileo in the 17th century; the smallest was 
discovered only two months ago. Current models of Jupiter's 
magnetosphere (a planet's magnetosphere is the region 
surrounding it in which its magnetic field, rather than the 
sun's, influences the motion of charged particiles contained 
therein 1 predict that the moons whose orbits lie inside 
Jupiter's magnetosphere will "~eep up" c~rged pa~ticles 
as they move around the planet. 

Michelle Thomsen has calculated the positions of Jupiter's 
satellites during Pil's passage through the Jovian 
magnetosphere. When PII's trajectory intersects the path of 
one of Jupiter's larger moons. there should be a decrease in 
the number of electrons and protons the spacecraft passes 
through. The size of this decrease will give VI scientists 

information on how quickly particles from the solar wind are 
diffusing through Jupiter's magnetosphel:e. 

Michelle . who is from Denver, Colorado. received an MS 
degree inspace physics from the VI last May, andis working 
towards a Ph.D. in the same field. 

She said that Pll has not been a letdown for her. either. 
Her work with the PIO data and her moon calculations have 
increased her curiosity over last year about what Pioneer 
will find out about Jupiter. 

Bruce did not go to California for the P10 encounter, 
but was VI 's representative at an international conference 
on magnetospheres held in Italy last June. Kent Acker
son, a research associate, and Chris Goertz, a visiting 
professor, will help in analyzing the PH data brought back 
from the encounter. 

There was a special feeling that pervaded the Ames 
Research Center during PIO's encounter with Jupiter. It was 
a combination of exhilaration, suspense. pride. and newness. 
As PIO sped towards the giant planet. the first picture of a 
crescent Jupiter ever to be seen by earthlings ll:ppeared on 
the NASA TV screen. J!:xperiments conceived of five j~rs 
ago-after travel through a half-bi Ilion miles of space. most 
of it never transversed before-were working perfectly. No 
one really knew if PIO could survive the intense radiation it 
would encounter in man's first attempt to probe another 
magnetosphere. 

The feeling was most visible in the reporters and VIPs that 
were present. [t was harder to detect in the scientists, who 
were suppressing their feelings and trying to concentrate on 
the work at hand. 

Part of that special feeling was carried back by the VI 
science team. For example: last summer, when Dave was 
working with the P10 data. he had a special smile on his face 
that said, I'm the only person in the whole world that knows 
what I know about Jupiter. 

There was another feeling that ran even deeper than the 
one mentioned abovI'; it's the same feeling that runs through 
the entire space program-an almost spiritual sense of ex
ploration and intellectual adventure. Dan caBs it the feeling 
of "pushing back the boundaries of man's ignorance, and ex
tending the frontiers of his understanding." 

In Micfielle's office there is a 100foot-Iong chart covered 
with data from the PIO encounter with Jupiter. Above the 
chart someone has placed a sign which, in many ways, Is 
representative of the feeling generated by the Pioneer 
missions. It is a parody on the comments made by Captain 
Kirk at the start of each Star Trek episode: 

Space the flnal frontier 
This is the voyage of the space probe Pioneer 
Its five hundred million mile mission 
To expiore a strange new magnetosphere 
To ~eek out energetic electrons and protons 
To boldly go where no 'Geiger tube has gone before . . . 

BY JIM WELLS • 

If you spe/ld five minutes today with this page, in that 
much time Pioneer II will sweep through some 1,900 more 
deep-space miles. just about the airline distance between 
Chicago and San Francisco. 

Spend ten minutes. if you will. and double your in
volvement in this far out safari bearing the work and 
aspirations of several Vpiversity of lowans~and those of 
many others. In quest of more knowledge from turbulent 
Jupiter, their instruments are now reporting from some 1.900 
times farther out than Earth's moon. 

To most of us Jupiter is a distant planet currently visible 
at dusk high in the southeast. A telescope magnifies it in in
terest as well as in size. There are many moons . colorful 
belts of latitude. and the Great Red Spot. 

To many space scientists, including the group at the VI 
led by J . A. Van Allen. the huge sphere and the vast area it 
affects ha ve become engrossing and continuous fields of 
study. As Pioneer 11 nears its December 2-3 rendezvous with 
the tumultuous mass of liquid hydrogen, several members of 
the Iowa group will spend their Thanksgiving holiday-alld 
the next week, too-at Ames Research Center near San Jose, 
California. NASA-ARC is the command and data reception 
headquarters for the Pioneer program. 

Today (Thursday. November 21) Pioneer is some seven 
million miles distant from Jupiter's stormy atmosphere. 
Late in the evening of December 2. an Iowa instrument 
package and those of eleven other research groups will 
report from within 27.000 miles of the crackling planet. The 
lapse of time between command and reply reception will be 
81.3 minutes, even though the communications move at the 
speed of light. 
For the VI group this will be their second long vigil at 

the command post in California. Early last December 
Pioneer 10 flew by Jupiter within a distance of 82.000 miles. 
Its instruments survived, such hazards as the planet's inten
se bursts of electrons and are now still reporting from a path 
that wiII eventually take the craft out of our solar system. 

Pioneer 10's success calmed the fears of many scientists 
and led to retargeting Pioneer 1J to some 26.700 miles distant 
from the surface cloud tops. This distance will make it 
possible for the craft to be whipped by Jupiter 's tremendous 
gravitational force into a trajectory toward Saturn. Now 
designated also as Pioneer-Jupiter-Saturn. Pioneer II (PJS) 
will reach the vicinity of the ringed planet in September, 
1979 . And from there the next destination may be Vranus. in 
1985. 

The peak velocity of the spacecraft near Jupiter Decem
ber 2 is now predicted at 107.000 miles per hour. fastest ever 
for a man-made vehicle. Last December Pioneer 10 (or PJ) 
reached a record peak speed of 78,000 m.p.h. 

The new Pioneer's sensitive instruments are expected to 
survive the perils of the much closer periapsis (nearest ap
proach) because of a different flight path. PJ swept in along 
the planet's equatorial plane. penetrating the most intense 
areas of the magnetosphere as deeply as spacecraft com
manders dared to risk . But PJS will make its pass from 
lower to high latitudes, from 52 degrees South to 52 degrees 
North. While PJS will undergo a higher peak dose of 
radiation in its time near the equatorial plane. it will not be 
exposed to as much of a cumulative dose as PJ. But there 
will be some hours of suspense and anxiety for the watchers 
at the P JS operations center. 

Except for. the sun, Jupiter is the largest and most 
dynamic object within trillions of miles of us . It overwhelms 
the other planets in its effect on our solar system. Its 
gravitational power tends to limit the orbits of other planets 
into approximately a single plane. It gives off 2.7 times as 
much heat energy as it receives from the sun. It emits huge 
bursts of electrons that travel throughout the solar system. 

Its volume could crotain more than 1,300 Earths. In its stor
mily churning atmosphere, Earth might resemble a pea in a 
bowl of active whipping cream. 

While Earth's density is about 5.5 times that of wa~r. 
Jupiter's density is 1.3. or about that of a solid piece of 
cheese. Because of its rapid rotatlon-the Jovian day is only 
ten hours 100i-the huge sphere flattens its poles. Polar 
diameter is 77.800 miles and equatorial diameter is 88.700 
miles. 

The varying diameters result in sizable changes in surface 
gravity. depending upon latitude. For example, a man who 
weighs ISO pounds almost anywhere on Earth would vary 
from 350 pounds in weight at Jupiter's equator up to 410 poun
ds at the planet's poles. 

Built by TRW Systems, Inc., of Redondo Beach, Califor
nia, Pioneer 11 weighs 568 pounds and carries a dish antenna 
nine feet in diameter. A magnetometer boom extends the 
complex configuration some twenty feet. The total weight of 
the scientific apparatus aboard is 67 pounds, with the Iowa 
geiger telescope package accounting for almost four pounds. 
At the time of the encounter the data rate will be 1.024 bits 
per second. 

Because the sun is only one 27th as strong at Jupiter as it Is 
at Earth, PJS does not use solar panels to generate power. 
Instead, the spacecraft employs nuclear power. There are 
four radioisotope thermoelectric generators. two each on 
two booms. Each RTG provides forty ~atts at {our volts, d.c. 

In its late 1973 encounter with Jupiter. Pioneer 10 yielded a 
wealth of information about the planet and its surrounding 
region. Iowa instruments measured trapped radiation more 
than a thousand times the intensity of that surrounding Ear
th. They reported this radiation extending nearly eight 
million miles out from Jupiter. 

Other instruments supplied by other research groups 
reported temperatures. gravity. ultraviolet glow. magnetic 
field , and cosmic ray emissions. This last discovery helps to 
explain cosmic ray bursts near Earth which could not be 
correlated with solar activity. 

Scrutiny and analysis of Pioneer 10 data have revealed 
that the planet is composed primarily of liquid hydrogen. 
that there is no solid surface but there may be a small 
metallic Core. Temperatures range from around -200 
degrees F. at the surface to some 40.000 degrees F. within 
the interior. This is as much as four times hotter than tem
peratures at the surface of the sun. 

Other studies of Pioneer 10 observations and photographs 
appear to confirm astronomer Gerard Kuiper's hypotheSis 
that the Great Red Spot is a huge storm area. The spot 
resembles a hurricane except for the fact that a hUrricane is 
an extreme low-pressure area; but the red spot rotates in the 
direction it W9Uld if it were a high-pressure area. In short, 
the spot is a 30,000 mile long suspended oval of hurricanic ac
tivity. Its depth is unknown. 

Jupiter's gray-white zones appear to be cloud ridges of 
riSing atmosphere circling the planet and looming twelve 
miles higher than the neighboring cloud belts. The 
red-brown belts appear to be descending troughs as much as 
twelve miles deep. Another major finding from the 1973 pass 
is that Jupiter emits huge bursts of electrons that stream 
through the solar system. Formerly, many scientists 
thought that these highly-energized particles were cosmic 
rays coming from a distant galactic area. 

In its approach to Jupiter, Pioneer 10 went in around the 
planet's equatorial plane. In its' pass at other latitudes, 
Pioneer 11 will help to verify the "disc-shaped" theory of the 
planet's magnetic field . Recently J .A. Van Allen reported in 
the Astronautics and Aeronautics journal that Jupiter's 
magnetosphere consists of two different parts : (I) an outer, 
thin, disc-like region extending from 800,000 to more than 
four million miles out; and (2) an iMer. dipolar region of ex
treme intensity within 500,000 miles. 

In an exhibit case in the west lobby of the Physics 
Building, a set of somewhat awkwardly metered and 
rhymed lines may reveal something of the anticipatory at
titude of some of the members of the Department of Physics 
and Astronomy : 

ANTICIPATE DECEMBER 
FOR SALIENT ENCOVNTER, 

AS CRAFT AND JOVE CONVERGE 
UNTIL THEY WELL N[GH MERGE, 

FOR CWSE IN SITU SURVEY 
OF SOLAR PLANET INTERPLA Y . . . 

APPROACHING VERY NEAR 
THE STORMY ATMOSPHERE, 
RISKING INSTRUMENTATION 

EXPOSED TO RADIATION, 
PIONEER COVLD DISAPPEAR 

FROM SIGNAL SYSTEMS HERE . . . 
IF UNAFFECTED. 
TO BE DIRECTED 
SO AS TO CHVRN 
TOCOLDSATVRN 

And, in timeliness, the makers of the University of Iowa 
Calendar did anticipate the coming month. DECEMBER is 
illustrated with photographs of Jupiter and the Pioneer 
spacecraft, and with two scenes of involved persons in the U 
I Physics Building. 
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BY JOHN BOWIE 

Everyone knows them: Them. The movie critics. Those 
paler members of each movie's audiences, scribbling 
furious notes in the dark, giving loud raspberries to popular 
entertainment, waiting for SOI11e turgid, Incomprehensible 
European Film by a director with a name-all consonan· 
ts-a half·block long to whip through town so's they can gush 
over its Depth and Meaning, raspberry entertainment once 
more over, and throw the dull l88te of the American 
moviegoing public right back at them. 

Yeah. The movie critics. Like those drama critics in 1940s 
roadshow movies: the long nose, the drooping, oh·so-bored 
eyelids, the slight yawn half·hidden with the back of one 
hand. Hollywood hates them-is waging what amounts to a 
full·scale war against them. "Popular" movlemakers giggle 
over the fact their movies make money even while the critics 
try their best to kill them. As one listener wrote to Pauline 
Kael (during her stint in the early '60s as movie critic for a 
Berkeley radio station), " ... while I have been listening, I 
have not heard one favorable statement made of any 'name' 
movie in the last several years . .. I have heard no movie 
which received any kind of favorable mention which was not 
hard to find playing, either because of its lack of popularity 
or because of its age ... " Yeah. The critics. Longing for 
some neo-Marxist smudge-o-scope Freudian altruistic An· 
tonionl blah blah blah. All those savage pens, stuck into the 
hearts of the movies people like to see. 

All right. Who, really, are the critics, why are they there, 
and what are they really saying? First off, criticism In 
general: Which, from the look of things, is at a low point. Flf· 
ty years ago, a Critical essay by T.S. Eliot was anticipated 
with as much enthusiasm as an Eliot poem. Thirty years 
ago, W.H. Auden was writing to The Natloa, calling James 
~gee's movie columns" ... newspaper work which has per· 
manent literary value." Ten years ago, Joseph Frank's 
The Widening Gyre, Pauline Kael's "Circles and Squares," 
Sarris' "Notes on the Auteur Theory" that prompted it. 
Five years ago, Howard's Alone Wltb America, Agee's 
columns in book form, Dwight MacDonald In book 
form-vigorous criticism, pinging back and forth . Now? A 
lull of sorts, I guess. Criticism is less an art and more and 
more a job. With that, it seems to have lost its full meaning 
for most people: ..... the act or art of analyzing and judging 
the quality of something." Positive, negative, positive, 
negative-it's all negative, now. Critics. "They criticize." 
And movie critics are hit hardest of all, since they're the 
only ones butting heads with an industry. 

All of this means to say that critics, specifically movie 
critics, are, for the most part, people who care enough about 
movies to carry their knowledge of them and their reactions 
to them one step further than most-into written form. There 
are enough interesting movie critics to keep movie critlcism 
alive ; not enough great ones, unfortunately, to make that 
criticism move with any speed or decisiveness. The state of 
movies themselves may account for that-just as, if a diver 
bounces at the end of a diving board long enough, the board 
will begin to bounce back on its own, ruining the diver's 
form . Movies are, generally, disappointing. The good critics 
keep telling us that, we keep ignoring them and paying' to see 
the disappointments anyway, and the same kinds of movies 
keep getting made. That. in itself, is pretty discouraging. 
Ladle in the attacks from Hollywood, the false assumptions 
(eight members of the National Society of Film Critics voted 
The Godfather best picture of the year two years ago, with 
votes for other movies ranging from Cries and Wblspen to 
Cabaret to Cbloe In the Aftemoon to The Heartbreak Kid; 
there are. in other words, as many kinds of valid critical 
reactions to movies as there are seats in any given 
moviehouse' , tlte negative connotations. and the sometimes 
seemingly overwhelming ineffectiveness of every critic's 
pleas, and it's a wonder there's anyone left making a Job of 
the thing-much less an art. Only James Agee could over· 
come the predominantly crummy run of movies it was his 
bad l~ck to be working through; even then, he .\Vas getting a 

NOW SHOWING 
Weekdays 7 :00-9 : 15 
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lot of approval from a large, vocal artistic and critical com· 
munity. Poor movies, poorer responses. hostile audiences : 
here are a few of the current movie critics making a go of it. 
making the best of it, or. in some of the seedier cases, 
making the most of it. 

Of those who've logged a lot of time-finally, of everyone 
mentioned here-Pauline Kael (The New Yorker) still 
deserves the most respect. Her shrewdness toward movies is 
nicely balanced by the awe with which she approaches the 
best of them. She's slowed down lately, though ; she seems, 
at last, bitterly disenchanted by the industry she's made her 
career from . As a result her prose-difficult in even the best 
of times-is weighty and bored, as though her mind wanders 
mid-sentence not to the next thought but, with relief, to the 
last one. 

By contrast, Jay Cocks (Time' is handier with the 
language, more enthusiastic (both with his positive and 
negative comments) and; considering his age. remarkably 
knowledgeable. Of all national movie critics writing often 
enough to keep up with movies and audiences, he's probably 
best to pay attention to-especially when you 're trying to 
decide whether or not to see a given movie. He'll tell you, 
and nine times out of ten he's right. 

Richard Schickel also works for Time, dOing more and 
more television criticism and, for the most part, dOing better 
at it. His Tbe Disney Venlon was a brilliant book, one of the 
best ever on movies and moviemakers: but he doesn't seem 
able to handle his opinions well week after week, and his 
writing (precise and obviously much gone-aver in the book, 
suffers noticeably under the screws of each deadline. 

PaulO. Zimmerman (Newsweek, could care less about 
opinions or writing. He's one of those making the most of it. 
while what he knows about movies could sit comfor
tably-with any number of danCing angels-{)n the head of a 
very small pin. His prose is horrible (the worst. in fact. since 
Brad Oarrach left Time), filled with the sort of cute 
word·plays, alliterations, and adjectival bear·traps found in 
Playboy reviews. In his critique of Lenny. for example, Zim
merman refers to Lenny Bruce as the "volcanic hipster with 
the machine-gun mouth." 

Speaking of which, there always seems to be John Simon 
(now with Esquire) hanging around the lobby, trying to 
prove that roadshow drama critic image correct. He's fun , 
at times, but only when you've already seen a movie, hated 
it, and want something to rake that movie over the coals. For 
the most part he's condescending, needlessly mean . and pur
posefully oblique-4he sort of classic "pointy-headed in
tellectual" George Wallace used to want to make car-tracks 
on. He's also the most sexually chauvinistic of all movie 
critics, male or female-he still insists, incredibly, on 
judging an actress by how "pretty" she is. 

Which Molly Haskell doesn't stand for. Her criticism (in 
The Village Voice I is solid, if sometimes too predictable, and 
she knows' how to make a point without squeezing off an 
air·horn over it. Andrew Sarris, also with Tbe Village Voice , 
is still squeezing the hom but doesn't realize he ran out of air 
about.eight years ago. 

Saturday Review-World features two movie critics. too: 
Arthur Knight a/ld Hollis Alpert . Knight is the more trust· 
worthy, but he's of that school of writers who qualify senten· 
ces till they're too weak to stand-"What follows is perhaps 
the most extraordinary scenl! In A"merican £I1ms of recent 
years"-that sort of thing. Alpert is, usually. so happy he's 
caught everything that took place on the screen that he can't 
stop telling it all to you long enough to say anything else 
about it. The "and then they. and then they" leaves you 
breathless but still in the dark : which is, when most movies 
start, exactly where you don 't want to be. 

Others-for other reasons-deserve attention. Penelope 
Gilliatt (The New Yorker, is a critic and a moviemaker. 
though less the former; in each review the right ideas come 
through, but in a cursory fashion, as though she's saving the 
best parts of them for other things. Rober Ebert (Chicago 
Sun·Tlmes) isfun--fun too much of the time, really. He's one 
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comfert·able 
of those people who can liven up a dull movie, have a good 
time going after a poor one. If there's a choice between 
making a statement and making a joke, he'll make the 
joke-refreshing, but not too helpful. Judith Crist makes her 
statements in New' York magazine, then types up her . 
throwaways and sells them to TV Guide. It's a neat trick, but 
she's compromising herself too often-when you've 
reviewed The Guns of Navarrone five times in three years 
you're bound to go a llttle screwy, 

Finally, there's that wad of critics serving local interests 
(to borrow a bit of justification from the "Grand Rapids con· 
stituency" theory) and, at the same time, doing imaginative 
and sincere work that largely goes unnoticed. A few-such 
as Gary Arnold with The Washington POit-are getting a lit· 
tle wider readership and, as a result, a bit more recognition. 
The rest move in those slow journalistic circles upward, 
waiting for critics above them to leave (or die, so they can 
share something with audience 's they're sure are listening. 
That's called professional naivete. Some of the best movies 
used to get made because of it ; if we can pay attention to at. 
least some of the movie critics now crowing at us--apply 
their sharp words to our own judgments-someone just may 
have enough fjlith to make movies that can justify it. 
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BY MIKE HARRIS 

A SCANDALOUS WOMAN 
And Other Stories 
By Edna O'Brien 

Harcourt Brace Jovanovich, 1974 
I entered the University of Iowa last fall after being out of 

college for six years. The change involves subtle shifts of 
pressure; you get the intellectual bends. I walked into EPB 
on my first day on campus and noticed an item. on ~e 
bulletin board in the lobby. Some well-meaning If naive 
fellow-a "together man," as he called himself-was 
organizing a commune in a farmhouse in the country. He 
was seeking kindred souls. They were to experience TM and 
lentil soup, sensitivity and soybeans, shared group life 
dynamics and kids mucking around with the hogs in the bar
nyard-all preludes. apparently _ t() bUilding the New 
Jerusalem in Herbert Hoover's com-fat land. 

Anywhere else this would have provoked no more than a 
smile and a headshake. but not here. at the university. No. 
indeed. I was breathing once more, with a rueful shock of 
recognition. the ozone-tinged air of a place where ideas are 
taken seriously. )his poor innocent slob wasn't about to get 
away with it. Somebody had circled the word "man" and 
penciled stridently in the margin-you should have seen that 
black graphite, positively glistening with malice-"Jf you're 
really together. what's the matter with 'person '?" 

Well, nothing. of course. but that's hardly the poin~. The 
point is that in the prevailing ideological climate if [ want to 
see this excellent collection read in Iowa City at all. I must 
first explain how Edna O'Brien relates to the feminist 
movement. and only then go on to talk of her stories as 
stories . This is her ninth book of fictioh. she has been well 
received critically. but she's not the sort of literary super· 
star who can expect to be read on her own terms by more 
than a fraction of her audience. For most of you out there (I 
know I'm muttering in my beardl. she's simply a woman 
who writes about women in a place that happens to be 
Ireland. Very well . 

Not that the ideas aren't there. As the dust jacket notes, all 
nine of these stories are, in one way or another. about "the 
defenselessness of those women who are too generous and 
too warmhearted to believe in the existence of mean and 
hollow men." Men indeed come off badly. whether the story ' 
is set in the rural Ireland of yesterday or the swinging Lon
don of today. For O'Brien's heroines. living with a man is 
much like living with a hippopotamus-he gives off a certain 
warmth and he's company of a sort. but he's got godawful 
thick skin and he's liable to squash you into the wall every 
time he turns around. 

In the title story, a beautiful 16-year-{)ld, in love with a 
bank clerk with a roving eye. achieves the only victory 
available to a girl in a patriarchal. ossified society. She gets 
herself pregnant. endures the consequent humiliation and 
finally enlists the male machinery in her own behalf. more 
or less : the men in her family give the clerk "black eyes like 
bubble gum" and force him to marry her. but the marria.ge 
is a loveless one and in time her scandalous behaVior 
becomes legendary (i.e .. unreal ) even to herself. 

In "Over." an older woman puts up with a lover who is 
clearly going to leave her. She is the victim of a passion that 
triumphs over her own lack of illusions . She can say of him: 
,,[ believe you are afraid of her (the other woman) and don 't 
know it. and I believe that you love her and don 't know it. 
You don't know very much about yourself. you shirk that," 
but in the cross-currents of her jealousy and resentment she 
keeps hopefully (and hopelessly) afloat : "That is the worst 
thing. that at times you understand ." 
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In "Honeymoon," a girl marries a much older man to 
escape from her family and then accompanies him on a 
fishing trip where he seems more interested in the fish than 
in her. She muses : "He had had two other wives of different 
nationalities and she often wondered if they were as biddable 
and obedient as herself. In this she despised herself, because 
at heart she was quite willful and rebellious and her earliest 
memory was of herSelf refusing to remember the names of 
grown·up people whom she resented. She had developed 
these traits of niceness and agreeableness simply to get 
away from people-to keep them from pestering her." 

In "The Creature," a schoolteacher from the outside world 
meets an old village woman whose son has lived within four 
miles of her for 17 years without coming to visit. The 
schoolteacher arranges such a meeting4lnly to find that the 
son has been uncommunicative and impatient and that 
"whereas for twenty years (the old woman) had lived on 
that last high tightrope of hope, it had been taken away from 
her, leaving her without anyone, without anything, and I 
wished that I had never punished myself by applying to be a 
sub in that stagnant, godforsaken little place." 

These are powerful stories, but their power is of a different 
kind than the above synopses suggest. Not that the indict· 
ment is muted. But. what makes us empathize with O'Brien's 
women and finally rage at what shackles them is less the 
coldness of the iron than the warmth and complexity of the 
consciousness being fettered. There is an old·fashioned am· 
plitude to the writing here, a richness of language, an atten
tion to nuance that makes us care about her heroines first of 
all as individuals, and only later, as we 're musing about how 
life grinds us all down, come to renect on how harshly it 
works upon women in particular. 

It makes lillie difference, in Ireland at least, whether one 
is modern or old·fashioned. The past and the present are all 
jumbled together, and the appearance of a lover can make 
even the most sophisticated woman go "right back to the 
fields, so to speak, where I grew up." The traditional world 
at least gave love sanction. though it often squeezed all the 
juice out of it. Some of the most moving scenes in this coll~. 
tion are about happy country girlhoods. where one basks In 

the evanescent reflection of one's own beauty and the world 
seems full of possibility. 

As for contemporary Ireland. in O'Brien's view, at least, 
there is little to support women in their search for affection. 
Her heroines are lovers. not activists, and the freedom they 
have won from the Church and the village-those cozy but 
confining turf walls-leaves them shivering in the chill air of 
transient "liberated" relationships. It's hard to say whether 
Ireland is still in a pre-feminist state or whether O'Brien's 
choice of characters gives us a one·sided impression. I'm in
clined to believe the former. but to add that she's obviously 
partial to characters whose ties to the past give them ~ 
dimension, a complexity. thoroughgomg moderns can t 
have. 

When she wants to be up-to-date. she can carry it off 
masterfully. In the final story, "The House of My Dreams," 
the protagonist is awakened to lesbian love In a scene that is 
becoming obligatory in fiction about women 
( ... . . everything running away. everything escaping her for
mer state. The woman asked her to go on .. . She thought of 
other loves. other touches. and it was as if all these things 
were getting added together in her, like numbers, being tot
ted up in a vast cash register. poor numbers that would 
hever be able to be separated .. . Her fingers inside the 
woman would leave a telltale for all time. "J, but it isn't an 
obligatory scene by the time O'Brien gets done with It-nor, 
indeed, are any of her others. 
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BY BE'IlI SIMON 

Salats by Merle Kessler Is beautiful. 
Beautiful. 
VI playwrlghting graduate Kessler has 

created a work of Simplicity and poetry. The 
play is always musical, rhythmical : it is the 
music and the rhythms or people who live in the 
swamp. And it is very funny. 

It's an "imaginary history" of Joseph Smith, 
prophet of the Latter Days and founder of the 
Mormon Church. This may sound dull , but it's 
not. He turns the swamp where he's born into 
"Zion, Into Nauv()()--the beautiful city": he tur· 
ns the inhabitants of that swamp into a People. 
And he does it by the sheer "power that is in 
him ." The power may well be that of God-it is 
certainly that of a faSCinating. sometimes hyp
notic human-the kind'of individual that people 
can't help but believe in. the kind that people 
want to follow because they need to. 

Joseph Smith is almost the right person at 
almost the right time. He had. as Joseph himself 
says , "a fire in my brain." but he's a little too 
human. He likes women : he wants power : he 
doesn 't watch closely enough how his followers 
are following. 

He builds a city, and it falls down on top of 
him. Once. Joseph says "If we live it right we 're 
all going to be gods in the hereafter." But the 
Mormons that survive move on West. and the 
human Joseph is left buried in the rubble. 

The process is a very entertaining and effec· 
tive two and a half hours. For instance. there's a 
miracle. People at a meeting dare Joseph to 
"drive the devil out. Joseph. drive him out" of 
Martin Harris, the village idiot. Joseph doesn't 
want to: Harris starts howling and frothing at 
the mouth : Joseph creeps up tentatively: Harris 
goes to tear his leg off: and Joseph drives the 
devil out. It·s a very funny miracle. but it's a 
miracle all right. And thus Joseph has his 
People. 

Soon after the miracle Emma. his wife. sings 
"I follow-your vision. I share-your dream." A 

THE RIVER CITY COMPANION 
JOHN BOWIE 

and 
JIM FLEMING 

Editors 

song of incredible. fragile beauty. Chills run : 
your eyes fiil with tears. You 'Ii follow a man 
who can do that. 

Before they are married, Joseph demands of 
Emma, " Don't you see the prophet in me?" 
With Adam Lalevre as Joseph Smith. you do. 
He's big and powerful and appealingly slightly 
off-center. He can almost take you in. 

Most of the credit must go to direCtor William 
Allard (he directed MJdsummer Night;. Dream 
last year). who has taken an excellent script and 
with it produced an excellent show. tightly or
chestrated, punctuated, surprising. The Saints 
cast performs as an ensemble, not only because 
all but the "leads" do at least two roles, but 
because they act together. as a group. the memo 
bers of which seem to sincerely like and under· 
stand one another. 

The result is that almost everyone is good: 
some are very good . 

But what is as important to the show, what 
makes it distinct, is the way the cast is an or· 
chestra as well as individual actors. 

Saints is designed by David Thayer: the set is 
simple hand·nailed benches. a table. and some 
two·by-fours. And dead-center is this huge 
covered up thing that is finally revealed as the 
biggest , ugliest, funniest carved sun·stone (very 
like the original at Nauvoo) : it sometimes.looks 
mad. and sometimes like it's about to bust out 
laughing. 

Saints is the UI entry in the American College 
Theatre Festival, a contest with most desirable 
first prizes : to the winner goes $2500, 
publication of the play by Samuel French 
Publishing House, and a contract for the 
playwright with the William Morris Agency. 

Go see Saints. It's good. It's real good. 
Saints opens tonight at Studio Theatre and 

runs through Sunday. Curtain time tonight, 
Friday and Sunday is 8 p.m. precisely. Curtain 
limes Saturday are 7 and 10 :30 p.m. precisely. 
Tickets are available at Hancher Box Office. 

WANT ADS FULL lim~ cashier wanled. 
Please apply in person, World 
Radio, 130 E. Washington. 11·22 

........ i-i •• iil!l! ................ BASSIST needed for small group, 

~ 
R & 8 and iau . lSA ·~; 338-3113. 

\\ ·27 
BANKS, 

LENDING, COD Sleam Laundry Dell now 
INSURANCE taking applications , 211 Iowa 

Avenue, for full lime kitchen and 
counler help. Must knOw how 10 

Welcome to IIIe 

cook, experience desired . 11 ·21 

COCkTAI L server wan led
Apply Tuesday through Friday 
alfer 5 p .m ., Ming Garden, Hwy . 6 
West, Coralville. 12·5 

BROADCAST news parI lime, 
10:30·1 :00 afternoons . Must b4t 
student 353·6718. - 11 ·26 

ZIELINSki ' S Ph , , G II 12 Hour Blnk GRADUATE Siudent Senale sec· 
o o·Ar aery , OurMotorBank is retarv- Must qualify for work 

105 B Ave ., Kalona (1 ·6562158) , 
has color prints from PORTRAIT Open from 8 a .m. to 8 p.m. study, ten hours per week al $2.45 
OF IOWA Am ish and Indian. andSaturdaysfrom8a m tol per hour . contact Bob Kohl, 
Notecards of Amish w inter . . p.m. 353·4092 . 11·25 

Prinling Service, 620 S. Riverside ADU L T carr!ers needed , Des 

'.0, S. Gilbert StrHt 
Phone: C319) 338-7510 
Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

for racaf;on, fun, a su,,.f;fuf. c.r 

or a sp.c;.' occasion 

w. r •• t .or". 
scenes. Also available at Bowers ~ 
Drive. 338.9192. 12 17 Molne~ RegIster ' Jefferson . 

8100mington. Davenport Street A BICVCLE' 

RALEI GH IO.speed, six months 
old, light handlebar, bag. $120· 

SMALL motel needs weekend $140. 351.0699 or 356-2593, days . 
cleaning personnel and weekend 11 ·25 

M 
. areas ; Seville Carriage Hill area ; 

Bon Aire Trailer Court . 338-3865, 
6 :30 a.m . to 5 p .m. 11·25 

PERSONALS PERSONALS WE want walters, waitresses, 
_ cOOks, drivers. Apply in person, 

Coralville P izza Hul, 211 1st 
WILL Ihe woman who lape recor . Allenue. 12·4 
ded the Gurdileff : A New Hope for 
Man lecture, please call 337-9325 
after 3 p.m . 11 ·25 

DIXIELAND 
BAND desk clerk. Call J38 3651 . 11 ·22 -----------

Phone 
353-6201 

to place your 

Classified Ads 
VETERANS- Journalism student 
needS slides and super 8 films on 
Vietnam for proiecf . Mike Litter · 
er,351.5562. 11 ·25 

now playing at 

YORGO'S 
COOK tor th irty- Room and 
board plus 5300 per month . Call 
338·7894. 12·3 

DOES anyone know Tai Chi EXPERIENCED retail sales help 
Chu8Ol? I would like to continue HEED not the false prophets who wanted . Apply In person al the 
Instruction. Call 351 6997. 11 25 sneak down to the river bank and Bivouac . 11 ·22 

walk across the water In the dead 
RECESSION Investment. Moving of nlghl. At Black's Gaslight PERSONS to deliver plzza~ver 
sale-Emerald iewelry. Lapidary Village we do it In broad daylight . ~1 years of age . Also cook . Apply 
Shop above Osco's. 11 .25 11.27 In. persOl) after A p.m . at 431 

Kirkwood. 11 ·19 

000 NEED MONEY- Delivery help 
wanted and other odd iobs . 
3543152 . 1\· 19 

Kn.'IN DELIVERY HELP WANTED-a:: 'I I StUdents : Hours arranged to fit 

BICYCLE STORAGE 
Pac II ... Plan WltII 
Comp"" OYerllaul 

STACEY'S 
CYCLE CITY 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

wei Klrttwood AV.. »4.2110 

BATAVUS Monte Carlo 10 speed, 
$'10. 353 ·2n7 11-25 FEMALE graduate, comPletlly 

furnished apartmenl, own bed· 

MOTORCYCLES RESPONSIBLE male to share 4. room .telephone. $95 338·A070.1·22 

mobile home; $.55, half ulilitles. 
,. 3513U1. 11·21 

your schedule. Must heve own Have a car . Apply in ee,rson after 11 a .m . WINTE R STORAGE SPECIAL MALE( 5)-on8 or two to sublet 
~t Y~SI~datY s Hero '

f 
I~ Gilbert Ten doliars per month storage reno January 1. S62 monthly . 611 Iowa . 

Bf~;) es ennex 0 e ~~ tal gels you a free tune· up this 3543792. 11 ·22 

H~npy 21 crl spring. Parts are ext,. . Custom 
r'f'" \JI. FULL lime dishwasher, 11 p.m . te Cycle Design, 900 1st Avenue, WANTED- Male roommate, 

7 a .m . Apply In person, HIlWk I Coralville . 351 ·H70. 11·22 Share room In large house. Avail · 
Truck Stop, 903 1st Avenue 1 lC Ilble January I, gOOd lOCalion . 

r'lIITCH OU IATERI ---...:..:..---...:..:......:.....:.. . ..,;,... HONDA Speclals- 1975 models- Afler 4 338·5996. 12·A 
YII Y Itt INANTED- Waltressesor wall . CB750 now S1.799 . All Olher --------

ers. APPIr. Pizza PIllace, 302 E . models on Sale. SII~k's Sport FEMALE-own bedroom, furn . 

RICK ANSORGE 
Music Crilic 

JOHN BOWIE 
Movie Crille 

MIKE HARRIS 
Book Crilic 

lu Blooming on. 12·! Shop, Prairie du Chien, Wisc. Ished, $86 monthly , av.allable I,. .. _________ ~--_-_----_J Phone 608326 2331. 1~9 Thanksg iving . 338·35-42. 11 ·22 

AUTO 
SERVICE 

LOOKING for responSible room· 
mate; male or female. 351.1881 or 
3541688. 11 ·21 

Daily Iowan science writer MARK PESSES (above, left> 
joined with JIM WELLS (above, rlghlJ, for Our twin cover
stories on the Pioneer-Jupiter Probe. Pesses, a graduate 
student in the department of physics and astronomy. recen· 

. t1y found a piece of the Marion Meteorite. which crashed the 
same day the VI was founded. His next assignment for the 
OJ will be an expose of the recent hike in the cost of pet mud 
turtles. 

Jim Wells. whose formal title is Supervisor of Materials 
for the physics and astronomy department, is an avid sup
porter of the popularization of esoteric knowledge in the 
form of public information. Though he opposes "self·serving 
publicity and the cosmetic image-improving of much public 
relations activity," he also feels that "people have a right to 
know what they are paying for." ,. Besides," he says, "then 
the specialists get larger pastures for their sacred cows." 

BETH SIMON, the assistant features editor of The Daily 
Iowan, is a graduate student in English and a furious scrib
bler of plays for children of all ages. 

The graphic illustration on p. 7 is by John Barhite. 
The photo above is by Ed Overland. 

Dozen Carnations 
Reg . $10 value 

Now 52,98 
ALL FALL 

PLANTING BULBS 

25% off 
ALL TROPICAL 

GREENS PLANTS 

20% off 
EKcept Sale Items 

All Specials Cash & Carry 
While They Last 

rL(~eJt florist 

FlorIst 
14 S Dubuque 

9·S Dally 

Gre.nllOUlf 
410 Kirkwood 

8·9 Dally 8·b Sal. 9·S Sun. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • • • • • • • • • • • i A Irdeh.r : 
• • • 
: of goo. hrew : 
• • : is Ifill on~ : 

-i '1 ! • • i Tonight : · .. . • •• • • • : slIIIm i • • • II", t.... • 
: PIa ... Ist-.IIS : 

• • • • · ' . • • • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

FOOSBALL Tournament-Thurs. HANDCRAFTED rings- Special . 
day, November 21, 6 p.m .. Boule ty wedding bands. Call Terry or 
vard Room , 325 E . Markel. Bobbi , 3534241. 1·1: 
Prizes! 1121 

SPORTING 

GooDS d~~~ 

~
• Jr ~k ~K 

LI FE OF MEANING? 

You mlghl find II as a conlem· ~porary sister, priest or brOlher. ~ ~ 
For Information , contacl 
Director of Vocations, Box 
1816, Des MOines, Iowa 50306. 

k "~ ~- • 
LEARN to fly a hot air balloon . 
337·4619 after 9 p.m . 1·1) 

WHO 
DOES 

IT 

PROBLEM pregnancy? Cal l 
Birlhrlght , 6 p.m .·9 p .m. , Monda~ .~~ ................ . 
through Thursday, 338·8665. 12·1 

CRISIS Center- Call or stop in -
608 S. Dubuque ; 351 ·0140, II a .m.· 2 
a .m . 12·1C 

SWIM, sauna, exercise, relax in 
our whirlpool . Royal Health 
Centre, 351 5571 after noon . 12·13 

INSTRUCTION 

Specialists in 
service ond repair 

I DIY Service 
In Most Clles 

351-4540 

RENTAL 
SERVICE 

USED skis with bindings, $75. 180, RENTAL Directory-Houses, duo 
190 em. 3532736. 11 .27 ple)(es, apartments, efficiencies, 
-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:::::::::::::;;;:;.. sleeping rooms. garages, busl. 
~ nesses . All prices-Ali places I . 

WE CAREl 

Ski Iowa 

Ski Bivouac 

Phone 338 7991, 11~ E. College. 
Schneider Building, Sulle 10. 12· 10 

rn~. MOIILI 
~_ HOM., 

CHRISTMAS IDEAS- Artist 's 
Portra it- Charcoal. pastel, oil . PRIVATE tutoring in SpaniSh. VOLKSWAGEN Repair Service, MUSICAL 
Children, adulls. 3380260. 12·20 Masters degree, experienced. Call Solon. 5',', years factory tra ined . 

TWO bedroom 1970 Baron 12x~ 
Skirted, shed, parCh . Dial 626· 
1994. 12.4 

3384108. 11 27 6443666 or 6443661. 1212 INSTRUMENTS 
HAN 0 tailored hemline altera . 10xS2- Alr, skirted, buS, excellent 
tions . Ladles' garments only . CJf R condition, North Libe rty . 356 · 
Phone 338 · 17~7 1·21 IDE- 1'0.'1 )172 : 338 ·33~5 . 11 ·25 

F~ DIXIJE"LAND'" RIDER RANI.'IIION WANTED- Used violin . Call Hunter, 3530730. 11.25 HOUSE 
FOR 

~ BAND NONSMOKING grad needs r ide to 1 •• Yle. MARTIN 1220 12 string gullar SALE 
campus Monday , Wednesday, 338-6743 203 Klrllwood Ave. with deluxe fiber case. Seven 

now playing atJ Fr iday , spring semester from I Day Servlc. years old. 3382060. 12·2 THREE room house on Iowa 
I norlh Cedar Rapids, Marion or All Work Guarilntted River, S2.000. Will consider Pilrl 

be YORGO'S ~~~talha . Classes: 9 :30 3: 3O·1r?2 JOHN'S VOlvo and Saab Repair . "1ft II ~~mc.o~~ak'Ja~~I!n~t~~;,.,a~~~ 
Fa~t and reasonable All work .\ ends. 11-25 

r ~,. ~ NEED r ide NYC , 11 23 : Gas, 'IU lrilntced 1020' , Gilbert CI. MISCELLANEOUS ~ 
CHIPPER's Tailor Shop, 128" , E . driving . Michael, 3535533 (week· 3519579 126 A·Z HOUI. 
Washington . Dial 351 1229. 12 18 days); 1 6432494 (late evenings) . " 

RESEARCH 
Thousands of Topics 

$2.75 per page 

Send (or your up·to·date, 160·page. 
mail order calalog. Enclose $1.00 
10 cover poslage (delomy lime IS 
I 10 2 days). 

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC. 
11941 WILSHIRE BLVD., SUITE::2 

LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025 
(213) 477·8474 or 477·5493 

11 2: AUTOS ' flO" WATER BED, pine frame , heater, 
DOMESTIC thermoslat, excellent condition, ".NT * If- "t.. $50 . Large dresser, solid wOOd, 

TICKETS.. .'_ '.' $20. June, 338 3004. 11 ·25 SUBLET sill. seven bedroom 
" (1 house , S450 plus utilities, JOhnson 

"" PIONEER auto cassette tape Street. 3512052. 11 ·26 
'71 Ford Pinto-Economical, 21 player, Comm or Oaktron speak· i-----------

FDU R balcony seats, Section $ji~~~ P~~3g~1I0n , snows Included . ers, 575. 351 ·7501. \1 ·25 FOUR bedroom, modern, country 
D Row H. Newman CGOder . Will ' . . 49. 11 ·27 house, ten miles from Iowa City . 
sell !~ge lheror separale. 626 2248 . SELLING sharp 1968 Impala 327, DIXIELAND $175. Prefer someone with farm 11 22 background willing to do some 
__ __ _____ 51,000. 337·4810 . 11 ·27 hourly work. Write BOx 5.7, The & TYPING m. ""''' 0,,, E'~mlul' BAND 0.,,, I~," . I ." 

. S.ERVICES cylinder . List $1.675 ; sell around AVAILABLE December I- Two 
51.000. 1973 a ir conditioner , $85 . now playing at bedroom, slove, refriger~tor, gar . 
Boll) exellenl cond ilion Dave at YORGO'S age 803 7th Avenue, Coralville. 
354 2752 aft~r 7 p.m. 11 26 From $200. 351 0680 : 351 .1%7 or 

PROFESSIONAL tYPing- Term . , ............ _ ...... '\ 3542912. 12·18 
Our research m.t.,I.lls sold for papers, manuscrip s , disserta . 1970 Ford Clu~wagon WIndow van . . 

, •• urch ... Istanc. only. lions Reasonable and accurate Air , automaloc, V 8. S2,5OO. 351 · PINBALL machine-Fast game, 
. . . 351 .1243. 12-6 6959. 11 ·25 excellent condilion, $150. 354·3931. 

I servIce and repaIr amplifIers, 11 ·25 
turntables and tape players . Eric: ELECTRIC Iypewrlter - Experi . SUPER van : 1967 Chevrolet, AM· I----------
338 6426. 12·, enced, reasonable, accurate. FM, raneled, shag carp~ ted, DISHWASHER for sale . Best 
WANTED -General sewing _ Vick i 3515696 12 5 ~~g~rats. Excellent Cond lt\~S offer . 351·0566. 11 ·21 

HOUSING 
WANTED 

Specializing in bridal gowns a . ---------- • ____ ._. __ _ 
Phone 338·0446. 1·16 m . 1971 Dodge Challenger- Good 

TYPING : Experienced, reason 
bl e . Off ice hOurs : 5 p .m . 10 p . 

LIGHT hauling - Tom and John 
Dall in . Phone 338 0891. 1 16 

PETS ,~ 

and weekends . 338 4858. 1· 21 condition, best offer . 354 .1131./ 
\1 ·25 

ELECTRIC- Fast, accurate, e 
x· I perienced, reasonable . Call Jan e 1964 Galaxie 500-lnspected , auto· 

Snow, 338 6472. 1 2 I malic, good tires. 5100. 626-6287. 
I. 11·21 THESI5 experience- Former un 

versity secretary. IBM Selectri 
carbon ribbon . 338 8996. 

c. AUTO Insurance- Renters' In . 
1 surance-Bicycle Insurance. Low 1 2 

S & E 
CUSTOM CABINETS NEED place In house, apartment, 

.. second semester ; studiOUS; male or 
P.O. 8OUI39 female respond. 353·2912. . 11·22 

t07 2nd Avenue 
Coral viII., lowl TWO responsible graduate stud · 

337-3634 ents (PhD ) looking for house or 
'It block SOIIIIIOf Randall 's apartment (at least two bedroom) 

· GENERAL typing- Notary pu MONkEY- TWO year old Capu 
chine valued at S125 . Make offer 
Wi II sacrifice him and cage fo 
good home. 337 ·9332 after 4. 11·27 

rates, excellent coverage, monlh · 
b· Iy paymenls. Rhoades Coralville 
e Agency, 107 2nd Avenue, 351 ·0717. 
I 1.15 

Cuslom vacuum forming for second semester. Will happily 
plexi·glas ta~e care of pets or plants for r lic . Mary V. Burns, 416 Iowa Sta t 

Bank Bldg . 337 2656. 1·2 
Full sheets or cutlo size sublease. References . 353.2663 or 

__ .M.lllllled.andiiiitjlOt.""j'"_._ 338·2674. \1 ·25 
• TYPING- Theses, dissertations 1958 Chevrolet 'h size schOOl OUS' I A R . , Camper's drealll. 351-3666; 337· P I 560 ·15. s now tires ; fillr FE~ALE student wants room 

ce 3481. 11 .22 ~78 · 14 snow tires. 337·5W . 1·22 starting December, kitChen prlv· , term papers . Honor reasonabl AKC German Shepherd puppy 
temal e, loves people. Father has 
championship po ints . Possib le 
show quality or breeding stock 
$75. 338·4694. 11 ·2 

I lieges preferred but not neees· deadlines . Correct spelling, pun 
luation . Exper i enced. Rapid 5 I ESS preamplifier and ESS 500 sary. 356·2024. 11 ·22 

AUTOS power amptif ier. Full factory 
bon FOREIGN Iwarranty .. Save ~ percert from ~ 

5 338·5774 . 12· 

PROFESSIONAL typ ing, car 
ribbon, electriC, Notary Public 

. regualr proce. See It at The Stereo ROOMS AFGHAN pups- Two loveable 
males, AKC , Shots, $150. 351 1390 

11 ·22 · Call Kathy , 338·A394 . 1· 1 
4 ~ f Shop, 409 KirkwOOd . 11 ·26 . 

TYPING wanted : Professiona I 1971 Volkswagen squareback .' MAGN~ VOX porlable slereo, 
· secretary would like typing to d 

SEALPOINT Siamese killens -
Purebred , IIlIer trained, affec 
lion ate . Mele, female. 354 ':3070 

o Good condition . Besl offer. 67J. lworksfone, real cheap. Call Doug, 
2312, evenings . 11 .271337.4359. 12-5 AVAILAIILE December 23 -· at home. Satisfaction guaranteed 

11·2 1 Call 6442259 tor information. l · 20 Room for man, ul illtles paid, 
1970 Fiat Sporls Coupe-Excellenl' MUST sell coats. Beige m idi· close to downtown . After 8, 351 . 

FREE killen . m<le, eighl weeks 
firsl sel shots. 338·4123. 11·2 

, 
t 

r condition , inspec ted , S9SO or best ' hood .• Gray lacket. Four months 7882. 11 ·27 
g offer . 351 .0239. ask for Mac. II-26 old, sIze 5·7. Best Offer . 337·J.402. -----------.: 

THESIS - I erm pa~ers-Lelle 
perfect typ ing . I B correclin 

30 ' 11 ·26 FURNISHEDroom for one or two 
PROFESSIONAL dog groom ing- 6 1973 Triumph TR6-16,ooo miles, available now. Share kitchen . 
Puppies, killens trop ical fish, pet wires, AM· FM slereo tape. Excel · SELLING : 18 inch Zenith black'i Walk to campus. 338·5704. 11 ·26 

Selectric-copying tOO. 354·33 
12· 

supplies . Brenne,nan Seed Store . lent . Must sell. 351 ·5160 . 11·26 and white with stand . Needs fine , PROFESStONAL Iyp lng . Dlsser 
1500 1st Avenue South . 338·8501 . I'" P h 9125 Be I'f I .... tuning work. Cheap I Cell 337·3180 AVAILABLE December l - Room lat ions, manuscrl~ts, papers 

Thorough familiarl y, Gradual 12.6 e arMasc e '. au I u r"" lifter 6:30. 11-25
1
10r g irls, kitchen, close to hosr'" 

. . coupe. ny extras. 53,500. 351 . al . 35~· 1296 . 1 .21 College thesis requirements. 338 

, 

6 6959. 11 ·25 PAIR 3 way speakers, reel and I 
LOST . . men 's leather 6·string electric AVAILAIlLE December l-Room 
AND n 1969 VW Bus . Fair prIce, red Iotle.\ bass . Must sell . 338·5057 . 12.3 lwi th cooking privileges . 81ack's 

9820. J2. 

FOUND I ribbon . Dependable . Jean 351 ·9963 . 11·21 IGaslight Village . 422 Brown. 1·13 
Allgood , 338-3393. 12·17 1968 S b 96 ltd S8SO EXCELLENT Christmas gift -I--':"--~-----

aa - nspec e . . Stereo system: Marantz 2010 re o ~ 
TYPING, carbon ribbon. electric: 351·9579. 12·2 ceiver; small Maranlz speakers; / j'~ A .. AltTMENTI 

IBM Pica and Elile , carbo 

l
edlting ; experienced. Dial ', Impro turntable, year old . Re~s · b' . 

LOST-Cat, College and Musca 338.4647. 12.12 ri:~ :=~~;'al~8~L-~lm 'rm ~~~eoJ onable Offer. 338,7196, after 5:30 ~ 
tine, gray·black tiger female witt ' 35-4 .1797 . xce en C W";j l1.m ., Lenny. 11 ·22 ~_-~ 
white stomach and paws . Fle~ MS . Jerry Nyall Typing Service ' . USED I . 
collar . 354·1163. 11 ,2!1(electric IBM). Phone 337 .41r6 1~73 green Audi. Excellent candl . 'ably ;,~~~"1Ir~~~~~;sv~~~~; EFFiCIENCY apartment, $120 
LOST November It.-Round, sil . . tll)fl. Ellen, 351 ·5094. 11 .251337-'1060. 12·13 monthly available now. 337·4341 
vl!r , wire r im g.l~s~es, tinted REASONABLE, rush iobS, exper· FOR sale-1974 Opel 19\JO wagon" QUALITY flr~' Oak ash and from 8 a .m. · 11 a .m. 11·27 
Sh9h~lb!rown, vIcInity Markel. en.ced . Dissertations, manu · Like new, ~ ,212 miles, 25 miles per ' ,herry . Spilt and delillerect . o.u~ ONE bedroom, unfurnished, nHr 
~l~~se c~1~~rdJI~8m73' Rewl~lr.~ sllcSrh,pts338' ~~rs . Languages, E1Ing,. gallon. Afler 5 p.m. call 351-4028. 2 , j, Burrier, 331-4906, anytime 7 r. hOSPital, flrepllce, garage, per. 

, • • • I • ""'Y. 1.2'1 1 ~ .. 9 a.m. 1·2 feci . lSA·16%; 338·2938. \J.25; 
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By RICK ANSORGE the finesse and technical expertise of those ban· 
ds, Wet Willie is a great band to clap your hands 

Take a shot of Southern Comfort. mix with to-but then what do you do with your hands 
three ounces of glitter, garnish liberally with when the concert's over? 
anile 1 dust. serve over cracked sunglasses-and Emerging from backstage to the rave-up "Is 
you've got aD all-purpose Field House Cocktail. there a Doctor in the house'," Mac Rebennack. 

If you caD manage to sneak it past the door. . better-known as Dr. John the Night Tripper, was 
Last Saturday's Field House concert, the first a sight to behold. 

of the season. was an adventure in culture shock. His beard full of glitter, Dr. John sported a 
The trendies didn't know how to react. I've seen gold-banded headdress crowned with a sea of 
them play cowboys (with the Grateful Dead). pink roses, greenery and white plumes. The most 
I've seen them play truck drivers (with Com· impressive feature. from a public relations stan· 
mander Cody). I've even seen them play dead dpoint, was the good Doctor's "Iowa" boxer's 
(at the Ozark Music Festival). cape. A '72 Field House veteran, Rebennack had 

But this time they were stymied. Since the crowd practically in the palm of his hand 
costume changes between sets were definitely from the moment he threw his first handful of 
not in order (What could you do with them? glitter . 
Check them in with your bottle of Boone's Dr. John played organ and guitar. but his piano 
Farm?). Saturday's concert·goer found himself work is clearly his forte. Dragging in such tibits 
forced to improvise. Probably the most Inventive as phrases from Grieg's Piano Concerto. he 
uniform I spotted was a weird assemblage of creates a rich gumbo soup from mixtures of jazz, 
buckskin jacket, glitter-encrusted black tights rhythm and blues, and Cajun music. 
and a red-jeweled star in the middle of the Recordinll: since 1956. Rebennack first learned 
forehead which said "Mom." Halloween came a to play guitar from Walter "Papoose" Nelson (of' 
little late this year. Fats Domino's band). Working out of New 

The most exciting part of Wet Willie's set was Orleans. he played numerous French Quarter 
the announcement that Yes would grace the striptease joints and it was in New Orleans that 
jockhouse stage on Pearl Harbor Day. The he learned to- play piano from the legendary 
avalanche of stomping which greeted Wet Wille Professor Longhair. 
was gleefully returned in the form of six-minute Then. in 1968. against his original plans, ~ac 
boogie packages. became Dr. John the Night Tripper. Coinciden-

I expected better. Assisted by Tom Dowd, the ,tally. it was at this stage of his career that he 
man who produced Layla and most of the began to sing. "I never had the balls to sing 
original Allman Brothers albums, Wet Willie is before that." he said in a recent interview. "I 
supposedly in the process of changing its image think what spurred me on to actually sing was 
from Southern Stomp to Southern Lyrical. That when I heard Bob Dylan and when I heard Sonny 
transformation is far from complete. and Cheryl. When I heard dem sing I said 'If 

When someone shouted "Alvin Lee" during da!'s singin' well goddam I sure can sing, too. to . 

guitarist Rick Hirsch's intro to "a hard-core Dr. John delighted the crowd with a beautiful 
Macon. Georgia blues." I felt compelled to laugh unaccompanied eight-bar blues. Unlike many ar, 
because the comparison was dead accurate. The tists. his style does not seem borrowed. but 
extended blues. needless to say. have been natural and authentic. Also. unlike many artists, 
worked to death. It takes a genius to get much Dr. John can make the transition from pure 
mileage out of them these days. Wet Willie's blues to twelve-bar boogie with a minimum of 
standpat arrangement , supplemented by discomfort. " In the Right Place." his big radio 
genuinely awful lyrics like "I'll take care of your hit, was incredibly well-received. Deservedly so, 
hotdog if you'll take care of my bun, ,. added up to I think. It sounds better. more infectiously 
a first-rate turkey sandwich which. sadly, the good·natured.live than canned. 
audience gobbled with relish. But he's also big on theatrics. Sauntering off-

Sure. "Country Side of Life." featured in their stage to the beat of the rhythm section. head-
appearance on Don Kirshner's Rock Concert. dress bobbing in the wind. Dr. John proved to be 
isn't strictly a "boogie" number and "Keep On a stone gas~legant and ridiculous at the same 
Smilin' (from the album of the same name I is an time. a zany mixture of all that's fun in rock 'n 
amiable tune. But the songs (chord structures. roll. ' 
rhythm, placement of solos) in general are so Maybe Iowa City wasn't prepared for Lou 
predictable that Wet ' Willie's sound remains Reed. After years of listening to standard 
uniformly undistinguisheq. "truck in '-fuggin '- 'n soft druggin' " lyrics. it was 

I don 't mean to be unfair. Jimmy Hall is a gif- something of a shock for me to witness Reed's 
ted. full-bodied lead Singer. Donna Hall and Ella violation of the Duane Allman Memorial 
Avery. Hall's backing vocalists, are effective on Field House. 
such gospel-rockers as "Trust in the Lord." A celebration of the perverse? Certainly. A 

But compared to the Allman Brothers or the friend of mine. who worked at the Hilton Inn last 
Marshall Tucker Band (also centered in Macon. Saturday afternoon. informed me that while Dr. 
Georgia) , Wet Willie is a country cousin. Lacking John was tipping his porters five bucks each, 
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11.21: Foghat, Kiss, Cedar Rapids, Ia. Naperville, Ill. 

members of Lou Reed's band were tearing 
Gideon Bibles in half. 

In concert. Reed performed most of his 
classics . Opening with a new introduction to 
"Sweet Jane," Reed proceeded to promenade 
and twist his way through "Heroin." "White 
Light White Heat, " "Walk On the Wild Sid~" 
plus five new tunes from the Sally Clln't Dllnce 
LP. 

Reed's stage mannerisms can only be 
described as bizarre. Caressing himself and 
waving his arms like a Mick Jagger high on 
Spanish Fly, Reed's posturing elicited an instan
taneous response. You had to love him or hate 
him. 

A number of people hated him. Appalled that a 
rock performer would actually tie off his arm 
and simulate shooting up. clots of people walked 
out during the number "Heroin." If the song was 
simply a glorification of the drug, the ensuing 
protest might have been meaningful. But 
"Heroin" is a catastrophiC number which depic
ts not only the drug's allure, but also the destruc
tion it brings: 

"Her-o-in will be the deatb of me. Her-o-In will 
be tbe death of me. It·s my wife. And It·s my life. 
Because a mlliner In my vein leads to II center In 
my head. And tben I'm better off dead." 

Not your standard drug education "horror 
story." "Heroin" is the supreme anti-junk an
them, a slice of authentic subterranean life most 
of us would sooner ignore than acknowledge as 
real. If Lou Reed's performance was a 
"sickening display," it's because the world he 
represents is dialectically opposed to mid
dle-class virtues. Those who walked out chose 
not to confront Reed's world-an empty gesture, 
really, somehow akin to burying one's head in 
the sand . 

Lou Reed specializes in deflowering sacred 
cows. "Walk On the Wild Side," a wholesale 
defloration. for instance. tackled America's 
foremost sacred cow. John. F. Kennedy. "John 
Kenn-e-dy, take a walk on the wild side." Reed 
takes refuge in nothing. Not national shibboleths. 
not drugs, the rock scene or even Gay Liberation. 
At one point , Reed shouted. "Some of you think 
I'm a gay blade. Well, you can all go swallow 
razor blades." Like I said in my previous article, 
Reed is essentially Mephistophelean, extremely 
close to the "Spirit that negates." 

Reed's music, a cacaphony of screaming syn
thesizer. snarling guitar and thunderous bass. 
plus Reed's own sarcastic, Dylanesque mut
terings, is a frightening experience. Laugh. if 
you will, at Reed's cock-a-mamie presentation, 
his gold-dyed hair, purple fingertips and midriff 
bulge. But when he sings something like " Kill 
Your Sons," snarling behind those mocking 
shades, he 's in dead earnest. (I don·t care if the 
cigarette bums on his stomach are real or not. ) 
No Tin-Pan Alley decadent like Alice Cooper. 
Reed, for better or for worse, is the foremost ex
ponent of eVil , '70s lubricity. 

But what else can you expect from a man who 
was kicked out of R.O.T.C. for attempting to stab 
an officer? 

(Coliseum, 7:30 p.m.); Theodore Bikel, Cedar 11.30: Frank Zappa, Naperville, Ill.; Cheech 
Rapids . Ia. (Sinclair Auditorium); Guess Who, and Chong. Kansas City, Mo. (Memorial Halll; THANKSGIVING WITH THE 3rd WORLD 
Champaign, 1Il. (U of Ill.); Chick Corea, Car- Jethro Burns, Normal, 1Il. (III. State V.); George 
bondale, IU, (SlU) Harrison~ Chicago, III.; Poco, Chicago, III. 

11.22: Doabie Brothers, Unicorn, Des Moines, 12.1 : Foghat, Blue Oyster Cult, Davenport, la. 
la . (Vet's Auditorium); Guess Who, Chicago, III. (Palmer Colle~e Auditorium); Dickie Betts 
(Arie Crown); Gregg Allman, 5t. Paul, Minn, with Vassar Clements, Kansas City, Mo. 

11.23: Randy Newman, Ry Cooder, Iowa City , (Memorial Hal)); Guess Who, Omaha, Neb. 
la. <Hancher); Guess Who, Chicago, 1Il. (Arie 12.3: Dickie Betts with Vassar Clements, 
Crown); Styx, Chicago, m. Normal, III. (III. State V.); Electric Light 

11.24: Donovan, Chicago, III.; Frank Zappa, Orchestra, St. Louis. Mo. 
Madison, Wis. (U of Wis.) 12.4: Loggins and Messina, Kansas City, Mo. 

I 1.Z6: Poco, Minneapolis. Minn. (Memorial Hall) j Dickie Betts with Vassar 
11.27: Hues Corporation, Chicago, Ill. (Arie Clements. Chicago, Ill. (Auditorium Theater) 

Crown); Robin Trower, 51. Louis, Mo.; Frank 12,5: Poco, Madison, Wis. (U of Wis.) 
Zappa, St. Paul, Minn. 12.7: Yes, Iowa City, Ia. (Fieldhouse) 

Sunday, November 24, 1974 6pm 

Congregational United Church of Christ 
(corner of Cllnlon & Jefferson Streets) 

$2.00' suggested donation; proceeds 10 lIood victims In Hondurlls 

Sponsored by : Assoc iation of Campus M inisters 
Formal : Reflecting the proportion of 1st and 3rd world 
inhabitants of our globe, a random sample of those attending 
the dinner will eat a meal representing ls\ world people's ac
cess to resources while the rest will share with the 3rd world 
peoples. 

Tickets available at : Center East 337-3106 
Melrose Center 338-5461 
(No tickets will be sold at the doorl . 

Christmas 
Help us improve 

The Companion 
MITTENS & GLOVES 

Tell us 
Warm ones, spor t and dress-you'll 

need 'em! 

from $5,95 

what subjects 

• from 

interest you 
BREMERS 

DOWNTOWN Write to : The Dally 10 ..... 201 
Communications Center, IOW8 
City, low8 52242 . 

lind tile MALL SHOPPING CENTER 

ELAINE SUMMERS 
with the Center for New Performing Arts 

I 
presents 

AN INTERMEDIA EVENT 
Dance, Film and Music 

9 pm Friday, Nov~niber 22 
South Hall, Old Music Building 

(use west entrance oppOSite East Hall) 

"Brilliantly realized" Dance Magazine 
"The most dazzling event 

of the International Festival - if only all intermedia 
evellts were so enjoyable." London Times 

ELD OVER-TODAY ONLY 
11 am-9pm 

FREE 
SHURE CARTRIDGE CLINI , 

As a free service to our customers, The SIereo Shop invites you to br ing in your turn table today, Nov. 21 
from 11 a.m . to 9 p.m. for a repeat of our annual cartridge clinic. Our resident experts will clean and 
examine your stylus. then set turntable track lllQ weight and anti -skate for opt imum performance using 
Shure electronic testing gear. 

Check Our Everyday Low Prices 
on Shure Cartridges!. 

Mon. & Thurs. Nites till 9 p.m. 
Mon.-Fri. 11 :00 a.m.·S:lO p.m. 
Saturday 10:00 a .m.-4:30 p.m. 

409 Kirkwood 
Ph. 338-9505 

Quality Sound through Quality Equipment 

11.28: America, Kansas City, Mo. (Music Hall) 12_10: ZZ Top, Kiss, Davenport, la. (Palmer 
11.29: Poco, St. Louis, Mo. j Frank Zappa, College Auditorium) 

~--------------------~ MOVIE : 
PEOPLE UNLIMITED IN CONCERT 

THE FIXER 
by Bernard Malamud 

Sunday, Nov. 24 
at Hillel 

122 E. Market 

Showings at 
1 :30 and 6:30 p.m. 

AdmissIon for members Is 7SC; 
non-members $1 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
\. 

Get away from 
downtown for 
a change. 

Alandoni's 
Bookstore 
Buy and sell 

610 S. Dubuque 
Open Sundays. 

Extend Your Boundaries. 

One-stop shopping 
at 

The Mall 
Shop or browse in 
enclosed comfort at 
The Mall's 51 great 
stores for the 
perfect gift item 
- or something 
for yourselfl 

Plenty of free 
parking, or take 
an Iowa City 
bus to the 
Sycamore Ma" 

Highway 6 and Sycamore Iowa City 
Sponsored by the Mall Association 

Not your ordinary concert, but a musical experience you will never forget! 

When audiences talk about PEOPLE UNLIMITED performances, they use words 
like, "spirited," "exciting," "Inspiring," and "moving." A PEOPLE 
UNLIMITED show is an event; fast, fun and long-remembered. It means fifty 
young people singing and dancing to the rock beat of Top 40 numbers, moving 
audience members to joy and to sadness. 

"PEOPLE UNLIMITED IS SOMETHING TO WRITE HOME ABOUT." 

It means total involvement; laughing, clapping, and Singing along . You may find 
yourself talking with a performer during a song, singing a solo on a mike, or 
whisked into a fifty-foot conga line that circles the audience. 

"YOUNG ENOUGH TO BE INVOLVED, OLD ENOUGH TO BE AWARE, 
FREE ENOUGH TO BE PEOPLE UNLIMITED." 

N ovem ber 22, 23 
8:00 pm 
Union Ballroom 
(2nd Floor) 

Tickets available a 
Union each night. 
Public '1.50 
Students '1.00 

[ 
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